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PROTECTION OF THE SPONGE INDUSTRY.

co^imittee ox the
Merchaxt Marine and Fisheries.

House of Representatives,
Wa.^hinf/fo/u D. ('.. April 7.9. 1906.

The coniniittee mot at 11 o'clock a. lu.. Hon. Cliarles H. (Trosvenor

in the chair.

The Chairman. There are two bills here relathig tS* a matter of

some importance, and the gentleman from Florida. Mr. Sparkman,
is here to address the committee upon Senate hills 480^) and 4806.

STATEMENT OF HON. STEPHEN M. SPARKMAN, REPRESENTATIVE
FROM FLORIDA.

Mr. Sparkman. Mr. Chairman, the first of these hills (S. 4805)
prohibits aliens from taking or gathering' sponges in the waters of

the United States, and the other (S. 4806) prohibits the use of diving-

apparatus in gathering the sponges.

Mr. LiTTLEFiELD. Is tliis a proper exercise of Federal jurisdiction,

within the 8-mile limit? Why is not that within municipal juris-

diction?

Mr. Sparkman. I am inclined to think Congress has jurisdiction

in the matter of prohil)itina' aliens fishing in the waters of the United
States.

Mr. LiTTLEFiELD. I subiuit to you this proposition : What juris-

diction does the United States have over tide waters or over the high
seas, except to regulate obstructions and control their disposition?

Mr. SPARK:\rAX. I think it has at least concurrent jurisdiction with
the State authorities in all tidal waters, all navigable waters, of

the TTnited States.

^Ir. LiTTEEFiELD. AVluit kind of jurisdiction does it have? Does
it have both municipal and Federal jurisdiction, or does it have Fed-
eral jurisdiction that is maritime in its character? Of course we do
liave jurisdiction over the harbors.

The Chairman. Do we not regulate the cod fishing and mack-
erel fishing? We even go into the bays along your Maine coast and
regulate the time of the year when you may catch mackerel.

Mr. LiTTLEFiEi-D. But the regulation of codfishing is outside of the

3-mile limit.

The Chairman. But mackerel fishing is not. Even a statesman
of the size of Mr. Reed made a long and hard fight and secured
legislation on that very subject.
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4 PROTECTION OF THE SPONGE INDUSTRY.

Mr. Sparkman. I take it the I'liitcd States would have no greater

authority to prohibit si)ouge hshing than the State of Morida would

liave. I am under the impression tluit it ha^ jm'isdiction to do just

what is suggested liere.

The CiiAiitMAN. I think y(»u had l)etter consider that (piestion

before the l)ills come up in the House.

Mr. LiTTLEKiicri). I suppose it is a \ahial)lt' in(hisiry.

Mr. SpAHK^tAX. It is \-er_v xahiable in Fh)richi. and it is tlireatened

^vith destruction unless some such legislation is passed.

Mr. LrrTLEFiEPi). You do not want to get legislation here that may
turn out afterwards to be inetl'ective ^ I think you had better look

into the matter and see wliether this is the legislation you want.

There may be nothing in my suggestion.

yir. SpAin\.AP\x. I would be willing to ha\'e the legislation take

any direction thi-- connnittee may see proj)er to gixc it. So far as I

am personally concerned I would waste little time on the constitu-

tional feature unless the act ])ro])osed to be drawn were clearly

unconstitutional, or there shoidd be some doubts as to its constitu-

tionality. I^the legislation ought to l)e euactcMl, I would do it and
leave its constitutional features to the courts. In this case I think
the legislation vei'v necessary, and that lioth of these lulls should be
passed. T think prol)ably the subject-matter of both could have been
embraced Avithin one bill: l)ut we have two V»ills heiv, and l)oth

should, in my opinion, become laws.

The reason foi' the legislation is that the sponge industrv in the

United States is tlireatened with destruction. It is carried on oidy
in the Florida waters, because s})onges are found in the United States
only in those waters. They are found in the waters of the Mediter-
ranean. oH' the coast of Africa, and possibly in the Bahanuis: but they
are fouiul now oidy in limited (juantities in those waters. They
have been found in very large (|uantities along th(> (iulf coast of
Florida, and many of oui' people ha\'e been engaged in that industry
for a great many years.

Mr. I>n rEEFiKi.n. In the line of the legal |)i'oposit ion. let uic !uake
this suggestion: In my State we luive State legislation regulating
the digging of clams, which our courts have uidvei'sallv sustained.
It may be. of coui'se. that the States can I'egulate it so lonii" ns the
National (lovernment does not see fit to do so. ()ur couiTs ha\e held
that tluM'e i'- no State legislation which can authorize the building
of a fish weir or the building of wharves uidess thev first get the
jjernnssiou of the United States ( iovernmeiit. undei- the legislation
vesting that i)owei' in tlie Seci-etary of A\'ar. Our courts recoii'uize

his powei- as exclusive to regulate w harx'es and harboi's. l)ut when it

comes to the (piestion of sJielHish. which are treated as fish floating in

the sea. our legislation on the part of the State is uiuversally sus-
tained. W\' have a regulation which jn'ohibits the resident of one
toAvn going into another town and digging clams within the limits
ifif that town, which has been sustained.
Mr. WiEsox. Does the law in your State p)rohibit a resident in one

[lart of the State from going into another section to dig clams?
Mr. LriTEKEiEi 1). "I'es : tli(> seliN-tmen have charge of that.

Mr. lIiMi>inu:v. The li<h laws in our State are all reiiulated bv the
State.
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]\fr. AVii.sox. As 1 inulcrstaml Mr. Littlctield. in his State a man
from an adjoiiiiiiii- town can not o-o into another town ami t\>\\(

JNIr. LiTTLEFiKf,!). "W'^ : that is the law. I do not Icnow that there

is anythino- in this sniiifestion. hnt it strnck me thai it was pretty

close to the line.

Mr. Spark^iax. I nnderstand that Mr. Littleheld's criticism does

not a|)ply so mnch to Senate l)ill 4S()() as it does to Senate bill 4S05.

Mr. LiTTLEFiEi.D. Possibly. under the power to regnlate commerce,
we might have authority to pass -t806. Let me make another inquiry.

Of course you w-ill not feel that I am undertaking to distract you
from 3^our line of argument, but I want to get information, so that

we can act intelligently upon it. AVhat is the fact down there with
relation to the title to these sponges? Do you have the common-law
rule there that the title of the riparian oAvner runs to low-water mark I

INIr. Sparkmax. The title of the riparian owner goes to the channel.

The State luis divested itself of all right, title, and interest from the

shore to the edge of the channel, which means to the navigable part

of the channel.

^Ir. LiTTLErip:LD. These sponges grow in salt water?

^Ir. Sparkman. Yes, sir.

Mr. LiTTLEFiELD. If you had a deed down there for a piece of land

bounded by the shore, it would stoj) at high-water mark ; ami if a man
had a deed bounded l)y the Atlantic Ocean, he would still stop, under
your rule, at high-water mark. A^^ith us, in New Kngland. if a man
had a deed bounded by the Atlantic Ocean, his deed would carry him
to low-water mark, and the result of tliat would be he would have
title to everything that grew on that shore, such as rock'weed, for in-

stance. He would not have any title to clams, becansc they can be

taken just like fish, and [)eople may lawfully go on his land and take

clams: but he would hold everything that is aflixed to the realty.

For instance, no one conld build a wharf on it without getting his

personal permission. AA'itli you. as T understand it. the right of the

rii)arian proi)rietor runs only to high-water mai'k.

Mr. Spark:\iax. No; the riparian owner owns the absolute title,

you may say, to high-water nuirk, but from high-water mark to the

edge of the channel the State has divested itself of all its rights and
vested them in the riparian ])roprietor. The su|)rt'me court of the

State of Florida, however, has held tliat the State still owns all valu-

able deposits on the bottom, from high-water mark to the edge of the

channel. They held that in some of the [)hosphate cases. Whether
they would hold that the riparian i)roprietors own these sponges I do
not know, but I believe not. Still, that is an academic (juestion here,

because there are no sponges in the submerged lands that l)elong to

individuals. They are out beyond that and. being in the nature of

fish, they are probably owned V)y the pul)lic.

Mr. LiTTLEFiELi). Tlicu, as I understand you. sponges as a rule grow
beyond low-water mark?

Mr. Sparkjian. Yes: they grow beyond low-water mark.
Mr. LiTTLEFiELD. Thcv do not grow except under wa(er?
Mr. SpARK3[AX. They only grow under water.

The Chairmax. They are found usually about 10 miles from the

^hore.

^[r. LiTTLEFiELD. TluMi tlicv do iiot iuvolve the (juestion of private
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OAviiei'ship at all. and the luattt'r i^ not within tlie jnri^diction of

Congress.
Mr. BiRDSALL. T do not think this bill contomphites control in any

water that is not within the jurisdiction of th;' United States.

Mr. Spark:man. The first bill oidy deals with the waters of the

United States.

]\Ir. LiTTLKiTEiJ). .Vnything \\\) to liiiiii-wiitei- mark i< within the

jurisdiction of the Uintcd States.

Mr. HriMPHRE-i'. I sugn'cst that wc let Mr. Sparknian make a

statement of the facts, and then w (^ cm di^-us> these (|uestions in

committee amongst ourselves.

Mr. Sparkaiax. [ am under the impression that Avliih' th<' State

had jurisdirtion. the United Stales also had jurixlictiou. and that

we can enact sucli legislation as is contemplated here and the courts

will uphold it.

Now. ]Mi'. Chairman, the necessity for this legislation arise.-; from
the fact that the sponges in the l^dorida watei's are thi-eatened with
extermination unless some legislation of this kind is enacted. Here-
tofore the business has been carried on by people living in Key West
and other ])laces in Florida. There are scA^eral thousand people en-

gaged in the l)usiness and the peo])le have now l)een engaged in it for

probably fifty years. They have very crude methods of gath(n-ing

these sponges, and the gathering of them h:id until recently about
kept ])ace with the demand. AA'itliin the })ast few yeai's. however,
on account of the great number of peopk^ engaged in the business,

the outinit lias gone beyond that.

Recently, too. and within the last fifteen month.^ a lot of (Jreeks.

Avhose sponge grounds in the Minliterranean and in the waters off

the coast of Africa have l)een exhaustetl by reason of fishing with
diving a])paratus. which j^ermit them to go down to very great

depths into the sea. lun'c exhausted the sujiply there, and those gov-

ermnents within whose waters the s])onges are foinid Ikmc ado])ted

restricti\<' measui'es by way of leiiislatiou. whicii ha\c com|)(dled

them to go out of business or to seek other Held-: and they have
come into the United States

—

into Moi-ida \>a<^ei-s—with their di\'ing

outhts. and foi' the last year and a half ha\'e been gathering sponges
there to sucli an extent that they liave not only brought down the
price of s])onges 50 i)er cent, but have jiractically driven the Ameri-
cans out of the 1)usiness and threatc]) the su))ply with absolute ex-

haustion.

The v\'ay our Key Westers have of gathering sjionges is to go out in

a small boat on a clear day over the sponge grounds, and by looking
through an arrangement like a bucket with a glass bottom, they can
discover the sponges to a depth, it is said, of 50 feet. By using a
long hook they can hook and gather them in that way. In fact, all

of the sponges that have been gathered in the United States in the

past forty or fifty years have been gathered in that way until these

Greeks came npon the scent. Now. they can send a diver down 40,

oO. 00. 70. or 100 feet and he can stay down four or fi\'e hours. He
walks along the bottom of the (Julf until he comes upon a bed of
sponges. He then gathers such as he wants. In this way he can
gather immense <|uantities in a day. Having gathered a sack full

he gives the signal to have that taken up. and then he goes on re])eat-
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ing the operation until his powers of endurance are exhausted, when
they pull him up and send down another man.

In addition to that, these people tread, so it is said, upon the

sponges in the bottom to such an extent that they are killing out the

young sponges and destroying them, so that in a very few years it is

feared the supply will be exhausted, as has been the case in the waters
of the Mediterranean and other waters in that section of the world.

The necessity for this legislation rests on those facts.

JSIr. Humphrey, of Washington. AVlien they fish in deep water
does it destroy them so that the}^ do not propagate in shallow water?
Mr. Sparkman. They are constantly destroying the young sponges.

Perhaps one time going over the sponge beds, or a dozen times, would
not destrov them, but it is claimed that eventually the beds will be

killed.

Mr. Hi]:mphrey, of Washington. As I understand it, the Greeks
go out where the water has never been fished before. Does the de-

struction of them in deep water prevent their propagation in the

waters where these Americans have been fishing ; and what effect will

the fishing in deep water have on the supply where these men have
already fished?

Mr. Spark:man. Of course, while we do not like it, we can not
complain of anybody going out into the waters of the world to fish

in them ; but inasmuch as the tendency is to destroy the beds and
drive our people out of the business, it is thought best to pass this

bill (S. 4806), which is intended to forbid the Greeks from bringing
their catch into the waters of the United States.

At first it was thought best to pai-^s Senate bill -i:'^()-), but it was
found that the passage of that bill alone would not meet the situation.

The Greeks would just go outside of the waters of the United States,

outside of the 3-mile limit, and fish there, where they would finally

de])lcte and destroy the l^eds, which would to some extent affect those

on the inside, because, as I understand from a ])am{)hlet T hav(^ here,

which is a r('i)ort made by the Fish Commission to the Senate ten

years ago. the sponge is j)r()iiagated naturally by gci'ms floating

around over the water and attaching themselves to any hard sub-

stance with which they came in contact, somewdiat like an oyster.

It i.-. claimed that diving will destroy these germs, if permitted, even
outside of the ^-mile limit, which would of course affect the propaga-
tion within the whole territory wdiere sponge is grown.

]\[r. TIt^mphrey. That is the point I was trying to i>et at a moment
ago.

]Mr. Sparkman. That is one of the reasons they assign for desiring

the passage of this bill. Further than that, the very successful
methods which these Greeks have of fishing for these sponges is

driving the Americans out of the business.

iNIr. LiTTLEEiEED. Wc could emplov the same methods, if it was a

connnercial proposition.

Mr. Sparkjman. Eventually we could, perhaps; but, as I said a

moment ago. the adoption of that method with no restrictions would
finally destroy all these beds on the outside, and I am rather in favor
of reserving them for the Americans, if it can be done w-ithin the

proper legislative limits.

Mr. LiTTLEi'^iELD. AVhat is the value of the industrv annuallv?
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Mr. Spark.max. I lunc no information ii])on that |)oint as yet, but

I do not suppose that the \alue of the outfit is yet very great.

Mr. LiTTLEi'iELn. AA'hat T mean to ask is whether you have any idea

as to the annual ^alue of the industi'y.

Mr. Spark.aiax. I have no information at this time, hut I can g(4

that for you.

Mr. LiTTi.Ki'iKiJ). It is not specially material. T did not know hut
what you mii>ht ha\e it at hand.
Mr. SpARK^rAx. You mieht say that it is a million dollars in round

figures. I should think it would soon reach that figure. Sponges
have heretofore been vei-y valuable, but they have now been reduced
in i)rice about 50 per cent. ])erhaps more, by reason of the operations
of these (i reeks.

Mr. AViLSox. Does this sponge fishery exist excejit on the Florida
coast '(

Mr. Stauk-Max. Nowhere except on the Florida watei's and waters
adjacent to Florida.

Mr. LiTTLKiTKLi). Fhcre is a pretty stiff proposition in section 4.

Of course there is no (Question about the fact that they have the

right to fish outside of tlie :')-mile limit. Section 4 j)rovides:

If any foreign ves;sel shall he found within the waters to which this act ap-
plies, liaving on hoard fresh or cinvd sponges and apitaratus or implements
suitahle for gathering or tal.;lng sjionges, it shall Ite presumed tliat the vessel
and a]>i>aratus was used in violation of tliis att \\u{\\ it is otherwise sutiiciently

proved.

That shifts the burden of proof in a critniual prosecution.

Ml'. Wi[,sox. You ought to ha\'e the la\N' sufficiently strong.

Mr. Spark A! AX. A'es: if we have it at all we want it to acconipli>l)

the purpose foi- which it is intended.

Mr. Pattersox. I lunc here a I'epoi't gi\ ing the \alne of the indus-

try for the year IS'.'T. and estimating it at somewhere near $;)S.").t )()().

Mr. Lrrrr-KFirri). I do not (piite catch the point of the statement of
C'omnnssioner l)owers. in his letter of April 7. !'.)()(). wliere he savs:

The provision of section 1 \\ liiili limits the sizes of s|iongcs that may be
gathered seems t<> mnie within liie purvi(>\v of the State, .and. in fact, has been
incorporated in the laws ipf IMorida. although little eiToi't lias Itcon made to

eiU'oree it.

I thiid< lie lia> gotten mixed on the bill. What do you .--iippo-e he
refers to thei'e t

Mr. SrAKKMAN. 1 snp])o>e he i'efci> to the legislation of Floi'ida.

regulating the sizes (d" the sponges thai may be talcen out of the

waters. He i- mistaken about that. I beJieNc. 'Vhv l^dorida statute

confines tin- sponges that may be taken to t inclie-' and iip\vard.

Mr. Si'Kiirr. That is the State law.

Mr. Si'AKK.Ai AX. That is the State law: but tho ti-ouble i^ that the

State law is not enforced.

Mr. LiTTrEi'iKiJ). is it a fact that. a> lie -lates heie. in) etfoi't is

made to enforce it (

Mr. Sparkmax. I think that is ti'ue. 1 know it i> true of our
game laws. Nobody ha> tried xcry seriously to enfoive them. e\ce])t

in I'are instance^.

Mr. TIixsiLvw. Do xou think the Fnited State- could enforce this
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Mr. Si'ai;k:max. I tliiiik' the Fnited States eould coiue nearer to

tuiforeiiio- it than the State of Hori(hi. as the (leneral (JovtM-nnient

has better facilities for detecting' and arrestino' offenders.

The Chairman. Are you aware that there are soiuethinii' like a

thousand })rotests auaiiist the i)assao-e of this bill '.

Mr. Spakk.aian. Where do they come from (*

The Chairman. From Key West and half a dozen other })laces.

Mr. "VViLsoN. What class of people sign those protests^

Mr. Spark:\ian. Give me the names of some of them. There was a

counnittee here from Key West a few months ago, and they favored

the passage of these very bills.

The Chairman. If you will give me a chance I will give you some
light on this subject, so that yon will understand it. ITere is a pro-

test addressed to the chairman and members of the Committee on
Foreign Relations. I suppose that is the committee of the Senate.

It says

:

We. the uiulersiiiiied Aineric-in citizens, i-esideiits ol' tlic counties of Hills-

boro and Pasco. \\\ the State of Florida. Imvintr read the i)rotest made liy the
persons engaged in taliing s)H)nges otf the coasr of Florida by diving, and being
thoroughly familiar with the situation, do resivectfully suhnut to your com-
mittee that the said protest is well founded and slioidd be given due consider-

ation.

We do further state that the i)assage of Senate bill No. 4S(»(; would practically

destroy the sponging industry in so far as the State of Florida is concerned.

And we ftirther state that it is our opinion the passage of the bill prohil)iting

diving for sponges in waters less than 4S feet in dei)th. and ]irohil)iting the
taking of sponges less than ."> inches in diameter wotild thoroughly ]>rotect the
sponge industry, and woidd be to the l)est interests of the public in general.

That protest is signed by the First National Bank of Tampa, the

Exchange National Bank of Tampa, the Citizens' Banking and Trust
Com])any of Tam])a. the Bank of Ybor City. Fla., the American
National Bank, the Tam])a Foundry and Machine Comi)any. and.

many others.

]Mr. Spark:man. Is the date of that jirotest gi^en '. I think I know
all al)out that.

Mr. LiTTLEFiELu. Tanij^a is your t<nvn, is it not ^

The Chairman. No: there is no (hite giAcn.

Mr. Sparkman. That ])rotest came U]) when the bills were fir>t

introduced. They were introduced at the instigation of the people

at Key West, and these protestants. thinking the l)ills would hurt
them, sent in these protests; but afterwards withdrew them, as I un-

derstand it.

The Chairman. Here is anothei- pi'otest. signed by a great number
of individuals, who say they live in Hillsboro and Pasco counties.

Here is another, and still another, and still another. Then there -ue

three long protests, saying that they have read the othei' protests an<i

agree with them.
Mr. Spark:\ian. You do not iiiid any from Key West, do you '.

The CiTAiRiNiAN. I do not know that I do. I can not tel! about that.

l)ecause there are so many of them. I have here what secnir- to b<' a

protest signed l)v citizens of Tarjjon Springs and vicinity, wliich says:

We. the undersigned citizens of the I'nited St.ates, residing at Tarpon Springs
and vicinity, in the State of Florida, and engaged in the bu-Jiness of olitaining

spou'^es by diving, desire to enter a protest before yoiir conuuirree ;mainst the
jiassage of Senate bill No. 4Sn(;. and. in support of our ojiposition. wov.ld respect-

fully state the following fai-ts ;
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Fii-st. 'I'.-iriKii! Sprini.'s is the l.-irucsi s|M)n;,'c nmrkct in tlu' I'liitcd St.-itcs, mikI

prarticnlly docs nlxnit '.i(i per criir of tlic sjioiii:!' Imsiiicss of llic I'liitcd States.

Second. We. the imdersi^'ncd. liavc in\t'slcd in \-essels ami paraphernalia for

.uatherinir sponi^es of aiiiiro.\iniatel.\' .SL'dd.ddO.

Tlnrd. 'I'lici'e are eniploNcd in tiiis husiness. who li.-n-e liieir licadipiarters in

Tarpon Spi'in.us. IMa.. alioni '.>dd persons. The passaije of Senate l>ill .\o. 4.Sdr>

would pradicall.x' destro.\' the in\esinien1 aho\e mentioned and woiUd throw out
(if enii»!<i.\inent almost all of the men en^'au^ed in tlie alioNC-mentioned iaisi-

ness and cause their ivnioxal from this region.

I''oui'lh. In the oiiiiiion of the undersi.Lcned there i^; n > re.isnn for the pas-

sai,M' of Senate hill No. -ISdt;. as it would do no udod eiiliei' lo the (hivernment.
the people eii.iia.ued in sponuiii^-. or the consumers of sponiics.

I'Mfth. In the oi)inien of the undersigned the jiassau-i' (d' Senate hill .\'o. 4S(m;

would result either in tiie loss to the markets of the world of all the spoUi^es

in water deeper than -is feci, for the reason that the old method of hookiuir
s](ou.Lrcs .-an not he su>-cessfuli.\' carried on in water de<|ier than -!S feet, or in

lirivini; the sponue husiness out of the Iiiited States. .\s. if tli(> hill should he
passed .ind the courts should sustain the same as ;i proper police re;^'ulation.

the i^rounds u|ion which the divin.L' is d.me iieim;- upon the hi.i,di seas and heyond
the Jurisdiction of the rnited States, the result would he that the spou,!.;es would
still he taken from these w.iters hy di\in:i and the only result would he that
the \-esscls therein en^a.^'ed wcidd land their carpies either upon the island of
''ii'a. the r.ahama Islands, or some <illier foreii:ii <'ountr>". 'I'he mere matter of
dis; nice from the spont:in,u- hanks to the foreign port would make very little

difterence in iIk husiness. it iiein.u a fact that llie tishin;;' smadcs of hoth ( 'uha

and the l-ahamas catch mosi of their tish off the Florida co.-ist .-ind transp.ort

them to their home ports.

Si.xth. In order that your <ommiltee may full.\- understand the conditions jire

vailini;-. we hev to state that of ou'.' own actual knowled;^-e takin.L;' spou.u'es hy
tlie old metho(i of hooking- is imprad icahle in waters o\-er a (h'jith of S
fathoms; rhat h.v reason of ihe continual taking of sjioimes for many \"e.irs jiast

in watci-s l<'ss than 4S feet and whei'<' hook'in^ is practicahle. and hy reason of
the fact that many small spon;:es lia\-e heeu tak<Mi. the spou.uin^ on the hanks
within ;i depth of 4.s feet and wilhiri a distance of 1.'. miles from the shore has
]iractic:ill\' hcen exhausted. 4'he coiiseipieuce of this has heeu that the prices
of sjioirucs lia\e heeu u-oiuL.' lULdier and hi,u;her and the consumer has heeu re-

(piired to pay more than was reasonahle for his s])on.ues. The diviui; in water
from a depth of 4S feet and c)\('i- has heeu carried ou louir euou.i,di off the coast
of lIills!»oro ("ouuty to demonsti-ate the fact that there are vast (piantities of
marketahle sjioiiLtes in the watei-s of this and uretiter de])ths. and the oidy
way to L'alher these spoiiL'es is hy the use of <li\ ini;- ajiparatus. In coutirma
tion of the aho\(' stat<'ments we lie^' to call the committee's attention to the
reiMuM made \>y the Commissioner of I'isheries to the Secretary of <'onnnerce and
I.ahor. .Iiuie :;d. I'id.". iiajre 2'.i:

Se\-enth. In short, the (dd method n\' ;jat herin.i;' spoii.;;es hy the use of hooks
athxed to poles opei'ated from the surface has ceased to I'esult in i)roHt (Uther
To the cperalor. lishennen. or dealers en.ua,t;ed therein. It was lor this reason
that the (living' method w.-is introduced, that sjion^'es mi.i,dit he taken from the
\ir;udn irrMUuds lyin.Lr in i:i-eater deiitli than 4S feet, and heyond the limit of th.e

use of p.iles .and hooks. 4'hat .c'atherin.i; siHiui^es hy divin,::: in the dt'e]»er waters
will iierndt the re[ilenishinu' of The shallow-water .i^rounds in a |ieri(nl <d' two
or three years, hut the prohihition of the diving' method now will iuevital)ly

destroy the entii'e indtistry t<i oiu' people.

lOiiihth. In conclusion, recouunziu::: that th(> (iovernnient is as nuich interested

in the pr<Uectiou of the spon;_'es as we are. we would su.^.^esl from i)racti<'al ex-

perience that the oidy leirislat ion needed and which would accoiniilish the end
in view would he a law prohihiliu^- the use of the divin.i,^ method in waters less

than IS feet in depth. ,ind a fiu'ther enactment uiakiui;- it unlawftil for any per-

son, jiersous. or coiporatiou To take, olt'er for s.ale, lU' hasc in ])oss(>ssion au.v

spon.ue less than '> iiu lies in dia.meter. measured when wet. at its u'reatesl diam-
eter. The jiassaiie of su( h a law woiUd allow Ihe jiatherin.i; of siion,i,'(>s sullicieut

to siiiipl.v tile HuirkeT and would at the same time, hy forcini; The si)on,ties to he
taken from deejiei- waters, allow the shallow Lirounds to recuperate.

Senate bill 480(> wus intfodticcd Murdi 1. so tliat these pi-otests are

since the introchiction vi the hill.

Mr. SpArai.>[AN. They liave Avithdrawn those protests. I know
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something about that. Senator Taliaferro himself is a stockholder

and director in the First National Bank of Tampa and. up to a few
years a^'o, was its president. The ])resident of the bank, wlio is his

brother, wired him upon the introdnction of these bills, in substance,

that they were objected to by the j)eople in that section, many of

whom were doins: business with the First National Bank and oth.er

banks there; that these peoj^ile were opposed to the ])assa»e of the

bills, and would send protests later against their passage. These pro-

tests came. But afterwards, when they found out the nature of the

bills, they withdrew their ol)jection. The president of the bank in

Tampa not more than two weeks ago told me that he Avas satisfied,

ihat he desired these bills passed, and that he thought all the ])eople.

with the exception of the (Ireeks. desired the same thing.

The Chair3iax. These ];eo])lc all say that they aiv citi/cns of the

United States.

Mr. (lonDEN. This lull is within tlu' provision-- of llieir ]>rotest. as

I read it.

Mr. Wilson, ^^'llo is this gcntlcina]!. John K. Chcyncv. \\!io heads

this protest I

Mr. Spakk:>ian. He is a man who deals in s})onges at Tarpon
Springs: but 1 saw the other day in a Tampa paiK-r an intm'view

with him in which he connnitted himself al)solnt<'Iy to these hvo !)ills.

and said there was no objection to them. I am satisfied that is

correct.

A lawyer in Tampa. I was informed, (lrev\- the paper rtdV'rred to l)y

the chairman, and a copy of the same was ^-eut to nie some weeks ago.

I have that paper, but I did not consider it of any -use now. because

the people who got that u]) and got those signatures are now in favor

of the passage of the bills.

The Chairman. Here is a document of :•. similar character, signed

V)y the president of the Board of Trade of Tarpon Si)rings. liie secre-

tary, treasurer. State conunissioner. the entire city council, city clerk,

solicitor, marshal, justices of the peace, notaries public, physicians,

druggists, merchants, etc.—more people than I thought thei-e were in

Tarpon Springs.
Mr. lIiNSHAW. Does not this i)roviso bring it within the protest:

•• Sponges taken between October and May in a greater depjth than

50 feet should not be subject to the provisions of this act ?

'"

Mr. LrrrLEFiEi;!). The Fish Conunissioner discusses that subject.

I will read what he says in a few moments.
Mr. SrARKiiAN. If yon will [>erniit me for just one moment. I

know just how that document was gotten up and by what influences

it was gotten up. It was gotten up principally by Mr. Cheyney.

He Avas doing business Avith the First National Bank, and he Avent

OA'er to Tampa and enlisted the aid of the president and others in

getting up that protest and getting the signatures Avhich you see

attached to it. protesting against the passage of this bill.

AfterAvards the people of Key West themselves came here, and Avhen

they saAv these bills they Avere satisfied, so I am advised. The people

of Ilillsboro County have connnunicated Avith me to some extent, and
I knoAV from them" that many of the business men and the men Avho

got up these protests are now satisfied Avith this legislation. I can

state that positiA'ely.
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The CuAiKMAN. Why did not Scuatin- Taliaferro send that with-

drawal here with tins huiulle of i)r()ti'sts^

jNIr. LiTTr,Ei'iKi.i). Who makes the ai)i)lication for this legislation?

Mr. Si'AKKMAX. The Key AWst ]-)eople started it. I have a letter

from one of the leadini>- Key Westers in favor of this leg-islation.

The trouble was with the Hillshoro County people, and, you may
say. with the 'I'arpon Sprino-s people. Here is a letter from a man
who lives there. W. H. Decker, who is now running for the vState

legislature in Hillshoro Connty and will very probably be eh'cted.

He is a vei'y [)roininent man there, and I believe his name will aj^pear

somewhere' on tliat list. He wires me to this effect:

Try to use your iiitluence with the couiniittee iu favor of the eonsideratiou of

the Taliaferro liill. We all favor it here. Oi)iM>sitiou comes from Greeks.

But if the conunittee desire to have any further investigation made
I would be very glad to assist them in any way I can in making it.

by looking up what the decisions may have ])een on the sul)ject of

the power of Congress, or in any other way.
Mr. HrMiMii!i:v. T am not yet clear as to the advantage in prohibit-

ing the bi'inging of sponges into the Cnited States when they are

taken outside the three-mile limit. AVhat is your answer to the

objection raised that if the Ignited States did not [)ei'mit it the Hshing
will be can'ied on jnsl the same, and the pi'oduct will be taken to other

countries?

Mr. Si>ark:\ian. That was the ciaiui uiade al Hr^t.

Mr. I^iiTTLEFiELO. Of course if ihey come in in that way it will wipe
out the local industry.

The CiiAiH.MAX. Mow can that be prexcnteiH The (|ue-tion is.

What will be the restdt of this legislation '.

Mr. Si'AiiKMAN. In the hi'si |)lace (lu' Cnited States is the largest

market foi- sponges gathered -o near (o the Cnited v'^tntes. and when
you con-<ider the tax upon sponges going into Cuba and the lax upon
them coming into this coiniti'V (1 am told there i> a duty upon
sponges imported into Cuba), it would seem impracticable to eai'rv

on the business that way.
Mr. Lir'i'i.Ki'ii'.iJ). ll woidd be [)ractically pi'ohibitoi'y.

Mr. Si'AKKM AN. ^('s: that i-- what they claim.

Mr. HiMiMiijKV. Is there not [u-actically a sponge trust in this

country^ Is not 7.^ per cent of the |)rodiirt controlled by a firm in

New York, which is urging this i-e-olution '.

Mr. ScAKKAiAX. That 1 could not tell you: but I should -av it is

quite pl-obal>le.

iMi-. Hr Mi*iii;i;v. It is my opinion that a Hi'ui in New "I'oi-k controls
the s|)onge industry iu this country, and that they are urgino- this

legilation because of coin|)et ition from the outride. A firm in New
York by the name of James. Sliell and somebody controls the sj)onge
industry of this country, or at least controls al)out 75 per cent of the
out})ut, and they are urging this legislation !)ecause this de(>p-sea

fishing and the brinoing of the pro(hicts into the United States is

beyond their control.

Mr. Foitoxi;'^. .Vnd reducing the ])rice to the con--umer.

Mr. HiMiMiKK'i . And i-educing the price to the consume!-. I'hev
are trying to control pi'ices.

The CiiAiit.MAX. ^ on onl\- ha\e to ha\e a dream in orde)- to start a

trust.
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Mr. Spahkmax. I know that the airitation eanie from the Key West
people, ami they were very bitter about it.

Mr. HiMi'iiKKY. But I know about this. 1 know there is a iirm

of this name aud that their re[)reseutatives liave been her,' ur«ini>-

this leo-islatiou. 1 have that luuch information which I am sure

about, whether it is imao-ination or in the air or where it is. T have

i><)t the man's name, and he has been here for the pur{)ose of uriiing;

this legislation.

^Ir. Si'AiJKMAX. 1 shoukl say that it is possible, with the limited

output, for the })r()(luct to get into the hands of what you might call

a trust, but I do know that the agitation originated in Key West.

There are a great many individuals interested in the s])onge business

at Tarjion Springs who are doing business with the First Xational

Bank of Tampa, and notwithstanding the fact that Senator Talia-

ferro is a director in that bank, and these protests were originally

signed by these people, he thought it was his duty to try to pass it

through the Senate, as it certainly was.

]Mr. FoKDXEY. May I ask you a question for information ( Is it

not true that the object of bill 4S()(') is to ])reYent the sponges gathered
in this locality from coming into the United States market, unless

they are gathered by citizens of the United States? As I understand
it now. they are not being gathered by citizens of the United States,

and the sole object of the bill is to prevent a lowering of the })rice

of sponges in our market.
Mr. Sparkman. No. sir.

Mr. LiTTLEFiEi>D. Xot altogether that. It is to preserve the local

industry in Florida.

Mr. FoRDXEY. The local industry does not get these deep-sea fish.

All of that fishing is done by aliens, and what you Avant to prevent is

the product from coming into our market.
yiv. Spark:\ian. We want to prevent aliens from fishing with this

(hving apparatus as far as possil)le.

Mr. Spigiit. In connection with your (luestion. Mr. Sparkman has
just stated that tlie taking of these sponges in this way has reduced
the price of s])onges about •')(• per cent.

Mr. FoHOXEY. And that is what he wants to prexcnt.

Mr. Spakkmax. I think in the course of time the Americans will

learn to dive in these diving outfits, but they have not yet learned to

do so. and 1 undei'stand it takes three oi' four years to ac([uire the art.

The CiiAJinjAX. I luive here a letter (hited Alarch li!). from Senator
Taliaferro's bi'other. which I think is a pretty sensible U'tter. and I

want to call your attention now to it. He says:

I have had a talk with .Mr. ('hr\ lu-y. wIki i-('i)rest'iiTs our .Viirhitr fi'ieiids. and
lie writes you to-day.

The position of the Anclote peojile is that they object to hostile legislation

that would destroy all hoi>e of securing deep-water productio)) : yet they achnit

that, owing to the great influx of the (Greeks, some legislation is needed to pre-

vent the destruction of the industry. The (ireeks continue to swann in. and
boats are being constructed in New York, along the Atlantic, and all around the
Gulf to New Orleans.

It would really ai)i)ear that it is imperative to do something jiromptly to

cheek the ra])acit,^' of these foreigners.

From the foregoing you will see that we are not miwilling to admit that there
is some merit in the contention of the Key AA'esters.

Mr. Cheyney suggests a bill

—

First. Prohibiting sponge diving (at all times) within water less than s fath-

oms deep.
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Second. I'n»hil)it sixmuc diviuix diiriiii,' the five inoiiths fi'uiu May 1 to Octo-

ber 1.

Third. I'roliiliit aliejis from takiiii; s])«)ii?j;es (eitliei' as fislieriiie]i. Ixiat uwner.s,

or operators )

.

Fourtli. L'rohibit any penson, coniiiany, or cori)oration to gather any sponge
of less than .". inches in diameter, measured when wet at its greatest diameter.

It seems to me sncli a l)ill would accomplish great good and at the same time
satisfy both Key West and Anelote. because, fii'st. Key West can not take
sponges at a greater depth than 8 fathoms: second, the hookers practically do
all of their sjiongc fishing during the months fi'om May 1 to October 1, when
operators (I mean divei's) would be barred.

The third and fourth elaus(>s I luiderstand Key West is asking for. Of
course it d(;cs appear, and is. iiiconsistent to jirohibit diving from May 1 to

October 1 and allow hooking, anil as ;i matter of fact the hooking shoidd also

be prohibited, too. for I'easons to follow, but the .Vnclote people realize that those
are the months the weatlier suits for hooking, and they do not want to Inu't

those ]»eop]e.

As we understand it. liiere is no bill pending against liooking. and we here
want no restrictions placed thereon. There is a bill, however, against diving,
and as a c(tmpromise we suggest the four clauses aforestated.

It is claimed that the time suggested for "the closed season"—^lay 1 to

October 1 —is the season when the s])onge reproduce or throw^ off their ova.
They say tlie Fish Conunission would certify this to l)e a fact, hence. reall,y no
sponges sliould be taken at such time: luit the shoal water is a small item com-
pared witli the other beds, and our peo|ile would rather satisfy them and leave
it so the hookei's or Key Westers may take the sponges when and where they
ca7i g(>t tliem.

1 (.in see no objection to such a bill, .and if it be enacted I believe it would
satisr.\- all concerned but the inii)ecunious Greek, and he needs the che<'k.

Pardon tlie length of tl)is, but I could not cover tli<' ground sooner.

Ml-. Si'AUKMAN. Notwithstandiiio- that letter. I talked with Mr.
Taliaferro in Tampa the other day. and he told uie the ol)jectioii to

the bills had been withdrawn.
Mr. I.,rrTLEFiELD. Here is a letter from the Commissioner of Fish-

eries, which g'oes over this same o-round.

The C'liAiRM.vN. I have a l()-i)ao(' aroument in favor of the passage
of these hills, submitted by Janu's Shell c^ Elkers. of New York, on
yesterday.

Mr. HiMPHHEY. That is the firm I had reference to. I do not
state that they are a trust, but do state as a fact that they are here,

and that they have their agent here.

The Cii,viR:\rAN. T think that if the couunittee agrees with me we
shonld gi\e a little more consideration to these lulls before recom-
mending their passage.

Mr. LrrTLEFiEi:D. I think we shoidil look into it a little more. On
general j^rinciples T would be glad to do anything we can legitimately
do to take care of Brother Sparkman's people. So far as I am con-
cerned, I am perfectly willing to take cai'e of his peojile down there:
bnt I find that the Conunissioner of Fisheries suggests some difficulty

in the line I suggested about our legal |)ower to i)ass these bills; so
that I was not the one to discover that objection.

The Cn.MRMAN. Suppose we refer this subject to a selected commit-
tee of five to consider and rejiort at the ne.xt meeting a week from to-

day? I call the attention of Mr. Sparkman to the suggestions that
have l)een made here, and ask him to ])re])are an argument in regard
to the matter.

The chair Avill apjioint Mr. Ilinshaw. Mr. Birdsall. Mr. Wilson,
Mr. Spight. and Mr. Patterson as a select committee to consider this

matter. The papers are all with the secretary.
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Committee on Merchant IMartxe and Fisheries.

House of Representatives.
Washington, D. 6'., April 2d, 1906.

The subcommittee met at 2 o'clock p. m.. Hon. Edward H. Hiii-

shaw in the chair.

The Chairman. We will first hear from Doctor Smith, who has

come here from the Department at our request to give us some in-

formation of an original character with reference to sponges, and the

deptli of water in which they ai'c ]M-()(hic(Ml.

STATEMENT OF HON. HUGH M. SMITH. OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
COMMERCE AND LABOR.

Mr. Smfih. Mr. Chairman, I did not conn' Iutc [)r('pared to

make an agrument, as I did not know upon exactly what
lines you would want me to speak. The Bureau of Fisheries has

been interested in the sponge industry for a great many years. I

have personally investigated the sponge beds in Florida and else-

where, and we have had numerous investigations nijule, some at the

rexpiest of Congress. We have endeavored to keep well informed
as to the condition of the industry, and we are in a. j)osition to give

the committee such information as it may desire.

The Chair:nu\n. I wouUl suggest to the nuMiilnr- of ihe sabeom-
mittee that if they desire to ask any (piestions. Doctor Smith is here

for the purpose of answering tliein and giving us <ucii information
as we want.

Mr. vSmith. ^Fliere seems to be a good deal ot doul)t as to what a

sponge really is. For many years it was regarded as a plant : later

on it was thought to l)e on the border line l)etween the plant and
the animal kingdom: but we have now learned that it is an animal,

;;nd not very low down in the scale. The sponge, as we know it

m coimnon use, is simjily the skeleton of a colony of animals whicli

inhabited that skeleton.

Mr. Wilson. AYhat kind of animals inhabit the skeleton (

Mr. Smith. The animals are single cells.

Mr. Wilson. Are they all of the same kind '.

Mr. Smith. They are all microscopic and ha\e dirt'erent functions.

You can compare a sponge to a hive of bees. Some of the l)ees are

for the purpose of keejjing u]) the hive by reproduction, and some are

for replenishing the supply of honey and extending the comb.

Mr. Spi(;ht. What has your investigation led you to conclude as

to the manner of pro|)agation'?

Mr. Smith. Sponges |)r()pagate. as all animals do. by means of

eggs. The eggs are fertilized within the sponge and are thrown off

by the currents of Avater which circulate through the sponge, coming
out as minute round bodies, covered with hairs, which have the

Dower of movement. They pulsate and enable the young ones to

moA'e around in the water and to pursue a free swinnning existence

for several days.

The Chairman. How far does it move from the ])arent before it

attaches to some substance?
INIr. Smith. It may b(> carried for long distances by the currents,

but finallv it falls to the bottom and thenceforth is fixed.
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Mr. Si'Kiirr. Docs it attach to anything except rock ^

Mr. Smith, "i'es: it will attach itself to vegetal)le matter, to ^Yood.

plants, and also to shells and hottles just as an oyster Avould.

The ("if.viRMAN. How far out into the sea does this occur? In what
depth of water !'

Mr. SMrrii. \A'e have never Ween ahle to learn just how far oul

into the (iulf of Mexico -[)oni:'es extend, as diving has only recently

begun: i>ut we know that they grow at a depth of aO feet and a

little o\cr. hecause the hookers can reach them there aiul have reached
them ihcrc. 'idie recent inception of diving has shown that the
S])onge> grow in dee})er waters.

Mr. V/iL8o\. Do they form themselves into little schools, or may
they be found in any paiT of the bottom of the sea?

Mr. S:\nii!. The young settle to the hard I)ottom. If tliey get into

the sand or the nnul. they Avill l)e covei'cd and destroyed: so that
the be-t -sponges grow on the hard coralline bottom that crops out
all along the we-^l coji^t of Florida and aboiU the Floi'ida Keys.
Mr. A\'insox. Do yon thiidv that the di\ci''^. by walking along the

l)ottom of the ocean where they ai'e found, would l)e likelv to destroy
the growtli of these sponges by >te[)ping on them?
Mr. Smith. I think it is possilde for divers to injure the sponges

growing on the bottom: but I myself do not Ixdieve that is a very
serious menace to tlu> sponge industry.
Mr. AViLSoN. You do not think it is?

Mr. Smith. No. sir.

Mr. AVirsoN. \iv you fandliar with these l>ills. which are l)efore

ihe House ?

Mr. Smith. ^Cs. >-ir: and we think that tlie sponge industry of
Florida need>- some attention. Florida is the only State where
sponges grow, and suitable jn-otective measui'cs should be instituted
by the (Tovei-muent and the State, oi- by both, to keep up the supply
iudefinit"ly.

The Chaiualkn. Do yon think tiiat di\ing threatens tlie existence
of the sponges ?

yiv. S.MiTH. It woidd appear so to us. from the study we have been
able to gi\-e the mattei

.

Mr. Wilson. I thought you said you did not think it would.
Mr. Smith. I understood you to refer to injury to the sponges by

I'eason of the shoes of the diver.

Mr. Si'ioirr. Then I understand yon thinlc that destruction will be
due to taking the sponges in such large (jiiantities ^

Mr. SivriTH. In the depletion of the sjionge beds.

Mr. Si'i(;iii-. If that is so with i-efei'ence to diving, wdiy is it not
also true with reference to continuous hooking?

^Ir. Smith. That is a very a])t question, and I am j^i'epiuvd to
answer it. The >ponge industry has been jM'osecuted by means of
hooks for many years, and limitations on the caj^ture of sponges
liave been, to a considerable extent, imposed by natui-e. For instance.
s{)onging can not lie carried on when the water is rough.
Mr. Spkjht. "^'ou mean hooking.
Mr. Smith, ^es: hooking. Furthermore, in the course of everv

two or three years the Avater becomes cloudy, and when that condition
of water exists, as it does over large areas on the west coast of
Florida, it is not j)ossil)le to -ee tlie l)ottom. and consequently the
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sponges are ]>rotected hy nature and they liave a season for recupera-
tion. The clondy water may continue for several seasons in succes-

sion, so that a bed ^Yhich has l)een stripped pretty clean of sponges of
a marketable size will, as a result of this cloudy water, be able to

reassert itself.

Mr. Patterson. How long will that take?
Mr. SiNiiTH. As determined by some experiments that we have been

making, the growth is not very rajDid ; but a sponge which is much
too small to be taken to market Avill probably increase in one season
to a marketable size.

If your committee is sufficiently interested in it, I would like to

show you a few sponges I have here, which will enable me to do a
little missionary work for the Bureau of Fisheries in this regard,
because we have anticipated the depletion of the Florida sponge
grounds. Although the sponge industry is only a little over fifty

years old, a very large proportion of the ground on which sponges
originally grew has been depleted. All of the inshore grounds, the
shoal-water grounds, are absolutely exhausted ; they were naturally
the first to be depleted.

Mr. HiNSHAW. They have been depleted by the hookers?
Mr. Smith. Yes; and every season the hookers have liad to carry

their ojierations into deeper Avaters, until now^ they have reached the
limit. There is one point in regard to these deep-water sponges
which the divers are supplying to the market and which can not be
reached by the hookers. It is quite possible that these sponges sup-
ply the seed by which the grounds farther inshore are kept up.
Certainly the sponges in CO feet of water, which are large spcniges,

will liberate every year millions and millions of eggs, and are able to

distribute their ])rogeny over a very large area. Of course most
of those eggs are lost, as they fall on a soft l)ottom and are destroyed,

just as is the case with manv fishes. Thev lav a million of eggs, but
99<J,000 are lost.

The sponge, as it comes out of the water, is a very different look-

ing animal from what it is in the drug store. Here is one which has
been preserved with the soft matter intact. It has a black, slimy
skin, which covers the outside for the protection of the interior,

which is filled with soft matter, and which has to be rotted out before
the sponge is put on the market.
The Chair^ian. Is that a sponge just as it comes out of the water?
Mr. SaiiTH. Yes; it has l)een preserved to prevent it from smelling.

Mr. Wilson. I should think it would be a hard nuitter to hook
these sponges in water of any considerable depth.

Mr. Smith. It is a difficult matter. It is a very laborious opera-
tion, especially in deep water, when the waves are running. The man
has to lean over the boat with his chest on the gunwale.
There is a double set of canals in the sponge, through some of which

the water runs from tlie outside to the inside, and through the others,

the larger canals, in which water runs from within outward. In the

smaller canals, leading from without inward, are little dilated pas-

sages, and they are lined with small cells which have hairs in them;
and those hairs are working one direction, like a field of gi*ain with
the wind blowing over it. The hairs determine the existence of the

currents, which are essential for the growth of the sponge.

8 1—06 2
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Mr. Wilson. Has not this specimen been cut in two?
Mr. Smith. Yes; that has been cut in two to show the interior of

the sponge. I have here also a few commercial sponges. Here is one

showing what can be done with a Florida sheep's-wool sponge when
properly treated. I may say here that for all the purposes for which
we use s{)onges—for toilet, mechanical, and other uses—there is no
sponge produced anywhere in the world which will compare with the

Florida sheep's-wool sponge.

Mr. Wir.sox. Do you mean that is the best sj)onge produced?
Mr. S:\HTii. It is the best (juality of sponge for toilet and other

purposes.

The C'liAiR.^iAN. Is that a IJock Island si)onge?

Mr. SMrrii. Is is essentially the same as a liock Island sponge; it

is the same species. For lasting (piality and durability there is no
sponge put cm the market to-day that will comiKuv with or com-
pete with our Florida sponge, and for that reason, if for no other,

we ought to do what we can to kee]) up the supply.

The Chairman. And this sheepV-wool s]:)()nge is threatened with
extinction?

Mr. Smith. The su]iply of it is certainly (h'creasing on our own
grounds.
Mr. Wh.son. How old is this s[)onge you have here?

Mr. Smith. The growth of a si)onge, like the growth of a fish,

depends uj)on its food. Under favorable conditions 1 should say

that sponge might reach such a size in three or four years. It is

probably not less than three or four years old.

Mr. BiRDSALL. Is that Rock Island sponge the same character and
(jiiality of sponge that is now l)eing taken by the divers?

Mr. Smith. Yes; that is the kind of sponge the divers are taking.

Mr. AViLSON. What is the cause of the color?

]\Ir. Smith. It is this color when it comes out of the water; but as

the rc^sult of bleaching and cleaning it becomes lighter. This one
has been artificially bleached.

Mr. Wilson. This is the natural color of the sponge?
Mr. Smith. Yes.

The CiiAiR^MAN. ^Vv have been told here that these sponges in the

markets have some of this substance left in them.
Mr. Smith. Yes; the trade seems to require it.

The Chairman. These do not ai)i)ear to have it.

Mr. Smith. No, sir; they are cleaned; but that substance increases

their weight. From what I know of the l)usiness, I believe that the
sponge packers do not care for that particularly, but the trade seems
to demand it.

The Chairman. Do you mean the wholesale or the retail trade?
Mr. Smith. The jobbing trade. We have been experimenting in

the growing of sponges from clippings, and I believe those experi-

ments will not be remotely connected with the question of preserving
the sup]ily of sponges on the Florida coast. "We have found that by
cutting up sponges of such a shape that they do not have much
market value, we can grow from those cuttings sponges that are
superior to the wild ones. It is done in a very simple way and in

a comparatively short time. We are still working along that line.

The Chairman. It is done bv st)me sort of cultivation?
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Mr. Smith. Yes; by simply attaehino- the cuttings to wires or

other substances to hold them in place until they grow.

Mr. Wilson. Do you feed them?
Mr. Smith. No; they feed themselves. We simply provide the

raw materials. Sponge cuttings, Avhich are cul)oidal in shape, when
put into the water very quickly assume a synunetrical shape. These

are sponges which have l.)een grown from cuttings on the west coast

of Florida, near Anclote Keys. These are regular Rock Island

sponges.

Mr. Wilson. The preparation of this sponge has nothing to do
with the stiffness of it 'I

Mr. Smith. Xo ; that is inherent in the sponge.

]Mr. Spioht. You have to make these cuttings and plant them when
the sponge is fresh out of the water?

Mr. S:\riTH. A sponge can be kept out of the water for some time

if cool and moist; perhaps for several days. We have adopted the

plan of attaching the clipi)ings to wires and suspending those wares

between stakes set about 50 feet apart and putting the sponges a few
feet under the surface.

Mr. BiRDSALL. In salt water, of course?

Mr. S:mith. Yes. We have three experimental farms on the Flor-

ida coast, where we are trying to perfect the method of growing
sponges in large quantities.

Mr. Bhjdsall. In its natural state, does the process of reproduc-

tion go on continually?

Mr. Smith. So far as we know, the sponge spawns every year.

JVIr. BiRDSALL. And in every j^ortion of the year?

Mr. Smith. Yes; but in Florida mostly in warm weather—in the

summer months.
INIr. BiRDSALL. Have you any idea in what mouths?
Mr. S:\iiTH. I should say from the 1st of June until August. We

know that in the ^Mediterranean the spawning season for the sponge
may extend over the entire year. Probably there is a period of the

year when more sponges spawn than in any other time; but ripe

sponges have been gotten in the ]\Iediterranean in every month of the

year.

The Chairman. Some one stated here yesterday that tliese sponges

are covered with a thick membrane around them.

Mr. S:mith. Yes; that is for the protection of the sponge.

The Chairman. And if that membrane is broken the eggs float

away.
Mr. S:mith. The eggs come out through the holes in the black mem-

brane. In making our cuttings we have thought it essential to have
a part of this black membrane on each, so that the sponge may re-

cover itself. These I have here are about three years old, and they are

superior to the wild sponges.

Mr. Wilson. Are these artificially grown?
Mr. Smith. Yes.
The Chairman. Do they grow right on the wires?

Mr. Smith. They grow^ right on the wires suspended above the

bottom. They have a firmer texture, in many instances, than the

wild sjDonges, and are better in other respects.

Mr. Wilson. It does not look to me to be as good a sponge as the

other.
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Mr, Smith. The color is not so pleasing, Init that has nothing to

do with the quality, of course.

Mr. Wilson. It seems to be more porous and much more solid.

Mr. S^iiTH. Yes; and that is a point in its favor. It is firmer in

its texture and Avill therefore last longer.

Mr. BiROSALL. The danger which the Department apprehends is

that the excessive removal of sponges will prevent sufficient repro-

duction.

Mr. SiNiiTH. It is possible that by going upon the sponge bottoms
and removing practically every sponge the beds may be permanently
destroyed.

Mr. BiKDSALL. That comes from the removal of the ])arent sponge.

IVIr. Smith. The divers can keep the bottoms swept clean when the

hooker, fishing 40 or 50 feet above, will not be able to do it. In ad-

dition to that, as I say, once in every three or four years the sponge
grounds are protected by nature, because of the cloudiness of the

water, Avhen the spongers are unable to work.
Mr. BiRDSALL. AVhat do you think of the proposition of having a

closed season for sponges the same as we have inland for fish and
game?

Mr. S:mith. We have recommended that to the State of Florida
and made a number of other recommendations to the State; but
Florida has not done for the sponge industry what it should have
done. This is a matter which seems to be beyond the scope of the

State; and it seems to me the General Government will have to step

in. We have advocated the setting aside of certain areas in which
no sponging shall be permitted for a period of years, and at the ex-

piration of that time to open them up and close an adjoining area.

Mr. Spight. You mean, of course, within the 3-mile limit?

Mr. S:mith. Anywhere. Unfortunately most of the sponges grow
beyond the State's jurisdiction.

Mr. SPKiiiT. How could you control it beyond the 3-mile limit?

Mr. S:viitii. That is a question for the lawyers. It might be con-
trolled through the customs service. I do not know of any other way.
Mr. Spight. I would like to ask your opinion as to the greatest

deptli at which these sponges have been found.
Mr. Smith. In the Mediterranean they are found in water several

hundred feet deep, but we do not know of any sponges in our waters
growing at such a depth.
Mr. Spight. You do not know that they do not?
Mr. Smith. Ko; we do not.

Mr. Spight. So far as your information goes, you have found
sponges in that locality ?

Mr. Smith, We know that sponges grow on the Florida coast up
to 00 feet or 70 feet, l>ut whether they grow in water, say at a depth
of 150 feet, we do not know.
Mr. Spkjiit. You do not know beyond the r»0 or TO feet?

Mr. Smith. Xo, sir.

jNIr. WH.st)x. How deep can a diver go?
Mr. Sjmitii. I do not kiu)w. I have had no experience in that lousi-

ness. There are some i)ractical sponge dealers here who would know
that.

The Chairman. This bill before us does not prohibit the hookers
w^orking in 50 feet of water; but you say those beds are depleted.
Will this bill do anything for them ?
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Mr. Smith. This bill will not affect the operations of the hookers
at all.

The Chairman. It will not replenish these depleted beds.

Mr. Smith. No; it will simply prevent another element of destruc-
tion from coming in. The divers will undoubtedly hasten the deple-
tion of the beds. Wliether you want to permit them to work in

waters beyond the reach of the hookers is another question. Person-
ally I do not see, if they confine their operations to the deeper waters,
that they would do any s])ecial harm; but it will be a very difficult

matter to determine whether they get their sponges in water 70 feet

deep or in water 20 feet deep.

Mr. BiRDSALL. Suppose that we prohibit diving- within the 3-mile
limit?

Mr. Smith. That would hardly help matters, because most of the
diving is done beyond the 3-mile limit. It is done practically on the
high seas. The water on the west coast of Florida is very shallow.
You go out for many miles before you reach a depth of 50 feet. There
are places where a depth of 50 feet is not reached until you are 30 or
40 miles offshore.

Mr. LixDiiEiiM. Mr. Chairman, may I ask Mr. Smith to explain
what he knows about the depletion of the sponge beds in the Medi-
terranean by reason of the divers cleaning out beds ?

Mr. Smith. I have not had an opportunity to look the matter up
recently, but it is within my knowledge that the beds have been de-
pleted, and the governments interested have had to take measures to
protect the beds by im])osing a closed season and by taxing the men,
so that it was difficult for them to i^ly their trades.

The Chairman. By a license tax?
Mr. S:mith. Yes.

Mr. BiRDSALL. What is the j^rocess of curing a sponge when it is

taken out of the water?
Mr. Smith. A sponge must be kept out of the water for some

time in order to kill it.

Mr. BiRDSALL. How long?
Mr. Smith. It depends on the temperature: l)ut for several days,

at any rate, and ]:)erhaps longer, under certain conditions. Sponges
are first kept on the deck of the sponge vessels, then carried ashore
and put into shallow inclosures, where they are allowed to rot and
at the same time to bleach.

Mr. BiRDSALL. How is this substance removed from them?
Mr. Smith. By squeezing and beating.

Mr. BiRDSALL. Craals were mentioned here the other day. What
are they?
Mr. S:\riTH. Craals are inclosures in which tlie sponges are allowed

to rot, so that all the soft animal matter goes out of them and the
skeleton is left. Then, when the cleaning has been completed, the
men take their sponges and string them and carry them to market.
The sponges are sold in strings and at auction.

Mr. Seraphic. You sjx»ak of the depletion of the sponge beds in

the Mediterranean. I would like to know, how you determined that.

Mr. Smith. One evidence of that is the presence of the Greek divers
on our coast. If they were nh\e to carry on a profitable business at

home they would not be here.

Mr. Seraphic. Then it is simply a supposition?
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Mr. S:mith. Xo. There are reports from the United States consuls

in the Mediterranean ports showino- the depletion of the sponge

grounds of the Mediterranean and the measures taken by the gov-

ernments to protect the sponges ; but I have not looked into the mat-

ter recently and am not jn-epared to make any very definite statement.

Mr. BiRDSALT.. Suppose we prohibit diving and the im])ortation of

sponges taken by diving, the effect would be to confine the industry

to the hookers, would it not? It would accelerate' their !)usiness and
increase the amount taken out. otherwise sponges would have to be

imported.
Mr. S:\riTiT. T\\q advent of diving has undoubtedly led to a great

increase in the sponge sup])ly. with the result of a fall in the price.

Mr. BiRDSALL. Of course there will be every etl'ort made to supply
the demand.
Mr. S.^iiTH. Yes.

Mr. BiRDSAi.L. As I understand it, you are relying upon natural

conditions to prevent any excessive supply from being talcen out.

Mr. S^HTH. Yes, sir; and to i)revent the a1)s()lute depletion of the

grounds.
Mr. Seraphic. Prior to the introduction of diving, do y(Mi know

what the output of sjiouges from the Florid:', coast was?
Mr. SiNiiTH. 'J'he value of the sponge industry on the Florida coast

has been about $400,000 a year to the hookers.

Mr. Seraphic. What was the area over which the fishing was done
by the hookers, which resulted in a })roduct of $400,000 a year, as

compared with the area of territory that the diving method covers?

Mr. Smith. Diving has only begun. It has l)een carried on only
for a very short time, and they are covering only a portion of the

northern grouiuls in the (xulf of Mexico. There are other grounds
on the Florida coast where hookers have had full swing; but being
shallow-water grounds, they have become de])leted, and the sponges
from those grounds now cut a very small figure in the market. The
area of the sponge gi'ounds on the Florida coast, as Ave surveyed them
four or five years ago, was l)etween three and four thousand square
miles. That included all kinds of sponges and all degrees of thick-

ness of growth. There are five or six different kinds—y(4h)w sponges,

grass s})onges, etc.—which have a certain market value I)ut which are

very much cheaper than these. They are used mostly in the me-
chanical arts, but not for toilet ]>urposes, because their texture is too

hard.

Mr. LiXDHEnr. Is it not true that the introduction of diving,

within the past nine months, has increased the production very
largely?

j\Ir. S:mith. Yes; out of all i^roportion to the supposed resources

of the gi-ounds.

]Mr. rvixDHKm. AVould not the passage of these bills draw the

si')onge industry to its original output jjlus the seven months of

diving; in other words, there would still he an increased production?
Mr. S:mith. Yes; in the opinion of the bureau the bill does not go

far enough.
The CuAiR^rAX. If these beds within the range of the hooker have

been depleted, how will the output be increased to supply the de-

mand ?
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Mr. S:mitii. The total siijiply of sponges from the American waters
lias been kept up by taking- hirger ((uantities of the cheaper grades.

I have some figures here which will show you how the percentage of
sheepswool sponges has declined from year to year, which is a very
significant fact in itself. Unfortunately there are no figures prior

to 1895, but in that year the proportion of sheepswool sponge to the

total take w^as 7G per cent. In the next j^ear it has fallen oif to 63
per cent; in the next year to 47 per cent, and in the year 1902, the last

year for which we collected any accurate and complete statistics, the

proportion of sheepswool sponges to the total take was only 38 per

cent. In the early days of the s])onge fishery practically all the

sponges were of this grade, as it Avas not considered worth while to

take the cheaper grades.

The Chairman. How does the price now compare with what it was
a year or two years ago ^

Mr. Smith. The jn-ice at present is very low.

The Chairman. This is a more expensive sponge than the coarser

grade you refer to?

Mr. Smith. Yes.

Mr. Spioht. If the diving were prevented, would the hookers be

able to supply the demand ?

Mr. Smith. No; because we are obliged to import more sponges
than we take.

Mr. Spight. The hookers could not supply the home demand for

sponges ?

Mr. Smith. Xo, sir.

Mr. Spight. Because tliev can not go beyond the depth of 48 or

50 feet?

Mr. Smith. Yes, sir.

Mr. Sfi(;ht. So that all sponges beyond that depth would either

be abandoned entirely or else be taken and carried to foreign points

and im])orted throiigh the custom-house if we got them at all?

Mr. S:mith. Yes.

Mr. Spight. That state of affairs and the curtailment of the

product to that extent would necessarily increase the price of sponges
to the consumer, would it not?
Mr. S:\riTH. Yes ; I suppose that would be the natural consequence.

Mr. LiNDHEiM. Is not that taken care of forever by allowing
diving for seven months in the year?
Mr. S:n[ith. The dealers Avould be better able to ansAver questions of

trade than I am. The value of these deep-water grounds is quite

problematical. It may be that they serve no useful purpose, and it

may be that they furnish the seed by which the shoal-water grounds
are replenished.

Mr. Spight. That is Avhat occurred to me a while ago when I was
asking you about the depth of water in wdiich they are found. If

I understood you correctly, you stated that when these eggs are

thrown off from the S])onge they float on the water and may be carried

considerable distances.

Mr. S:mitii. Yes; they float for forty-eight hours under certain

conditions.

]Mr. Spight. If they are found at a very much greater depth than
you have ever gone to find them, they could fertilize a large area of

the country around them in the shoal w^aters, could they not?
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Mr. vSmitii. Yes; that is the point. If they have any vahie, it is

for tluit jjurpose.

Mr. Spi<;iiT. So that while there might be a depletion in depths
more than 70 feet of water if they are constantly fished, yet the eggs
from the deeper Avater would so fertilize that ground again that it

would not be depleted.

Mr. SiNiiTH. It may be that the existence of the deep-water sponges
has accounted for the rapidity with which certain grounds have been
reestablished. The hookers have so frequently repeated stories of
the apparent cleaning out of a certain ground in a certain season, so

far as marketal)le sjjonges are concerned, and of going back two or
three years later, after a season of cloudy water, and finding the
grounds just as thickly covered as ever, that we are bound to believe

them. It would seem to me that to leave sponges on the ground for
this very short closed season would hardly be sufficient to reestablish

the beds on the scale they are found to be reestablished.

Mr. Spight. So they must come from somewhere else 1

Mr. SiNiiTii. There is no reason why young sponges in some stages

could not be carried for many miles as are the eggs of the oyster, the
young of which are very much like the young of the sjionge.

Mr. SrnarT. Have your exjieriments led you to conclude that arti-

ficial cultivation of sponges can be made i:)i'<)fitable?

Mr. SisriTH. We are hardly prepared to reconnnend a method yet;

but our experiments indicate that it is going to be ])rofitable. I may
say that one of the sponge packers and liuyers in Florida has tliought

enough of our methods to go into it. and has already marketed some
sponges grown from cuttings.

Mr. Seraph ic. You stated that the bureau had recommended to the

State of Florida that some i)lan should be adopted l)y which the

grounds woidd l)e left for a certain })eri()d to recu]Mn'ate and then
fishing be jx'rmitted in them. Have you stated the time or period of

this susp(msion which you recommend ?

]\Ir. Smith. No; the details were never discussed. It was simply
a general proposition.

Mr. Seraphic. You stated that the life of a sponge 4 or 5 inches in

diaujeter would not be less than three or four years. The statutes of

the State of Florida ])rovide that no sponges shall be sold less than 4

inches in diameter. Do you think that a seven months' closed season

will sutlice to recui)erate any sponge l)eds on which fishing has been

done ?

Mr. S:mith. Xo; we advocate a three or fi\e year closed season.

Ml". Skrapihc. Accoi'ding to your statement the best ]ilan of regu-

lating and preserving the ])rodiict of the sponge industry would be a

division of the coast into districts.

Mr. S:MrrH. That is simply one nunisure for relief.

Mr. Skrapihc. And tliat a closed season will not jn'otect the sponge

industry, as the time is not sufiicient for the s})()nges to recuperate.

Mr. S?,riTH. The closed season pr()i)osed in this bill is only useful

in diminishing by live uiontlT^ the ()i)erations of the divers, as they

will i)resumably get only about >c\-en-twelfths of llieir present catch.^

^Ir. Skrapihc. Then, tlie purpose is simplv to limit the oul])ut of

sponges.

Mr. Smith. IVrhaiJS the bureau has gone too far in this matter,

but in a statement made bv the Commissioner to one of the Florida
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Senators who is particularly interested in this matter, it was sii<j-

gestecl that if diving is injurious, there is no reason for allowing it

at all. If you permit any diving, why restrict it to seven mcmths?
Mr. Sparkmax. You said a moment ago that the bill did not go

far enough.
Mr. Smith. Yes.
Mr. Sparkman. Is there any other particular in which this bill

does not reach the requirements of the situation?

Mr. S^iiTH. That was only a suggestion made to Senator Talia-
ferro. Those who have interests in the State, commercial and other-
wise, will have to work out this matter for themselves; but from our
standpoint of the preservation of the sponge beds it seems rather ex-
traordinary to permit an injurious occupation for seven months out
of twelve.

Mr. Sparkmax. I would like to ask you to state, if you have any
matured oi)ini()n on the subject, just what kind of a bill you would
have jjassed, if any at all, to protect the sponge industry;'

Mr. Smith. I think the bill as passed by the Senate is reasonably
satisfactory. It will undoubtedly secure some protection for the
sponges, and i^erhaps it may lead to more effective legislation if the
conditions seem to require it. Perhaps as a temporary expedient it

will suffice. My own opinion is that within two or three years the
divers will be out of business as well as the hookers. The hookers
Avill go out of business before that.

Mr. Sparkmax. You mean whether this bill passes or not?
iNIr. Smith. Yes; the bill will delay the time when the grounds

will be depleted, but it will not jn-event the depletion.

Mr. Sparkmax. You have stated that the sponge area oH' the coast
of Florida was about three or four thousand miles.

Mr. Smith. Three or four thousand s<iuaiv miles, including the
Key grounds.
Mr. Spark3iax. Of course you include the water- outside the juris-

diction of the United States?
Mr. S:mith. That includes all the grounds where we found s])onges

growing, so far as we know. They practically stopped near the TiO-

foot depth of water, because at that time we did not know of the
existence of sponges in any great numbers beyond that de])th.

Mr. Sparkimax. Do you know whether it is a fact that divers have
already found sponges in much deeper water?
Mr. Smith. I have understood that they have found them in depths

of r»0 or TO feet and even deeper.

Mr. Sparkmax. I understood some one to say here the other day
that they had found tliem in ir)0 feet of water.

Mr. Seraphic. I stated that.

Mr. Spark.aiax. How far north, up the coast, does the area extend?
Mr. Smith. Off St. Marks.
Mr. Sparkmax. And not to the westA\ard of St. Marks?
Mr. S:mitii. AVe do not know of any along the shores to the west-

ward, but it is quite possible that there are sponge grounds on the
lower part of the west coast of Florida, where, owing to the turbidity
of the water, it is not possible for the hookers to operate. There have
been a few sponges gotten there from time to time when there has
been a temporary period of clear Avater. There is no reason why
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sponges sliotild not grow there, and it may be that there are large

areas in that k)cality.

Mr. Wii,.st)X. The divers have not yet been there?

Mr. Smith. No; they have confined their operations to the north
2)art of the west coast.

Senator Taliaferro. Treating this bill as rather experimental,

wonld you reeonnnend a longer closed season than five months?
jNIr. S:mitii. I suppose that if you are going to permit diving at

all. five months" closed season is about as long a time as the men can
stand. If the closed season is made longer they will )x' unable to

make a living and maintain themselves.

Senator Taliaferro. Do you think the bill in its j)resent form is

one which the Commission could reeonnnend as an experimental
measure for the jH'cservation of this industry?
Mr. Smith. Yes, sir; we think it is along the right lines, but it

remains to be seen whether additional legislation will be required by
the conditions there.

Senator Taliaferro. Some more drastic legislation ?

]Mr. vSmith. Yes, sir.

Senator Taliaferro. Are yon informed as to the numl)er of diving
boats now engaged in this business?

Mr. S:mith. We understand that there are al)out 40. "Jdie last re-

jDort we had indicated that nunil)er.

]\Ir. Patterson. I understood it to l)e stated here that there were
al)out 70 at the present time.

]Mr. Smith. There has been a great increase recently.

Mr. Ciieyxey. I think there are about 70.

Mr. S:mith. Tlie last reixtrt we had showed onl}' about 40.

Senator Taliaferro. My information is that a fleet of these diving
boats has l)een recently sent out from Pensacola, which is rather a

new point.

]Mr. Smith. That is a new dei)arture, for IVnsacola has had no in-

terest in the sponge fisheries heretofore.

JNIr. Wilson. They stem to l)e working a good thing to death.

Mr. Seraphic. Have you exer heard reports from snapper fishing

fleets out of Pensacohi as to their catching sponge- of exactly the
same (juality as these, while fishing for sna})i)crs. in -JO. ;'>(). 40. and GO
fathoms of water :'

Mr. SMrrn. I never ha\'e. The snappei- vessels fish fai' offshore,

in dee]) water, as you indicate, but it wouhl be a very difficult matter
for a snapper hook to bring up one of these sponges. It has to be
torn from the l)ottom by main force.

Senator TALiAFEitno. Has your bureau recently lieard of any un-
usual number of (Tre(4v divers going u])on the T'lorida coast '.

Mr. S:\nTH. No. sir: we have no information on that subject. This
industry, gentlemen, is one of great importance to Florida. There
are over L*.000 people engaged in it. exclusive of the (ireelc divers who
have recently come in. and many hundreds of thousands of dollars

are invested in \essels, boats, and shore proj^erty. We b(4ie\e that

with jH'oper precautions the industry can be made ])ermanent and
the output can l)e increased. I)ut as it is now l)eing conducted its

future is <(uite precarious.

1 he C'liAuniAN. ^\"e will now hear fr(»m Mr. C'hevnev.
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STATEMENT OF JOHN K. CHEYNEY, OF TARPON SPRINGS, FLA.

Mr. Cheyney. I am hardly prepared to make any address or pre-

sent an argument in a formal way, as I have not })repared myself
with any notes, hut I would like to say, hy way of explanation, that
I went to Florida sixteen years ago from Philadelphia, which was
my home, and have sinee been a resident of Tarpon Springs. 1 im-
mediately engaged in the sj)onge business at that point, starting it

there. That was the establishment of the sponge business at that

point, and I have l)een actively engaged in it ever since. There are

now a number of others engaged in the same business at that place,

wdio have come there from time to time during that })eri()d.

My purpose here is simply to urge, ou Ix'half of our industry and
the other interests in that locality, the i)assage of this bill, believing

that it is absolutely essential to the jiermanent maintenance of the
industry at that jxnnt. Lately, and Avithin the last year, the diving
business has been introduced at that point and at some other jioints.

Tarpon Springs being the center of it. We have now something
over (SCO Greeks engaged in this diving business.

Mr. Wilson. Eight hundred divers?

Mr. CiiEYNEY. No. In order to make a complete crew for one
diving outfit they require two divers and about twelve assistants,

])ump men, l)oat men, etc. It has been stated that there are about 70
diving outfits altogether, which would mean, ])erhaps, 140 divers.

We have SCO people in the business at Tarpon Springs. Iiut we have
not got To of these diving outfits at that ])lace. We have, perha])s,

about 40 at that point.

These men are all foreigners. Some few of them may be natural-
ized citizens, but very few of them speak the English language. In
fact, I do not sui)pose that one out of a hundred can understand an
English word. They are in no sense interested with ns as citizens.

They own no proi)erty except their diving outfits; and those of us who
have our investments in property and other matters there think that

our entire industry is threatened by this enormous influx of alien

population who have no interest in sustaining the industry perma-
nently. In other words, they are irresponsible, because just as soon
as they have derived what temporary l)enefit they can from it they
Avill leave us, and we will be left without an industry.

From my knowledge of the business, I feel that I want to indorse,

to the fullest extent, Doctor Smith's statement here. As nearly as

we can judge of the extent of these sj^onge grounds, they will be
exhausted for all practical purposes in the next two or three years,

if this condition continues. There are at Key West and other j)oints

along the coast from 1,000 to '2,000 men who have ])ursued this calling

for their lifetime, and their fathers pursued it before them. They
have their own homes and vessels. It is their occui^ation and sole

dependence, and at the present time they are driven out. They can
not compete with the diving methods. That would, of course, api)ear
to be an argument for the total prohibition of the diving business.

But many of us feel that would he wrong, because we would del)ar the

markets of the country from obtaining the results of these deep-
water beds on which the hookers can not work.
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It has l)ee]i siio-irested here that i)erhaps the purpose was to curtail

the ])r()(lu('tion, wherebv the consumer would have to pay the penalty

by haAin<j;- the cost to him increased; but we can certainly establish

the fact that the normal quantity of the product for several years
past, which has averaged in the neighborhood of $400,000 a year, will

be sustained, and in addition to that an equal quantity will be pro-

duced by the diving method during the seven months of the open
season. The proof of that lies in the fact that from January 1 until

the present time there have been over $200,000 worth of sponges
])roduced by the divers sold at Tarpon Springs. That is a period of
a little over three months.

Mr. AA^iLSON. Practically all of that amount has gone to the (xreeks?

Mr. CiiEYXEY. It has all gone to the Greeks.

Mr. Wilson. Are you interested, as owner, in diving boats?

Mr. CiiEYNEY. I have a half interest in one boat and an undefined
interest in another lioat, from having loaned some money on it.

The Chairman. Do yon employ Greeks to do the diving?
Mr. Cheyney. On that boat I did until a few weeks ago, when the

boat was laid up. It had ceased to be profitable.

Mr. AViLsoN. Do you know what these Greeks make out of this

line of business? Are they hired by a few individuals, or are they
all in it together?

Mr. Cheyney. At the l)eginning of the business last year and dur-
ing last summer, when \ery few l)oats put out with Greek crews, most
of thel)oats were owned by their own people, and they em])loyed Greek
crews on wages. At that time the price of sponges was the highest
ever reached in the markets of this country. As as illustration : The
basis of value to the fisherman is by the bunch. They are strung on
a 5-foot yarn string, ami a string full of sponges constitutes a bunch.
The vahie is estimated by the l)unch, and the buyer estimates the
number of i)0unds he can get out of a bunch and at so nnich a i)ound.
These l)unches were sold at one time on the basis of a high market
and a decreased product at $10 per bunch. That was the highest
2:»rice. Those same bunches are now sold for $;^).

To go back and answer the question you asked. The Greeks were
emploved at that time on wages, and th.e divers ret-eived as high as
$800 a' month each.

Mr. Wilson. Thvy did not work l>v the piece or by the day?
Mr. CiiEYNEY. No: they were paid by the month, a definite salary.

But that was not maintained so very long. That was really the
cause of tlie tremendous excitement among these Greeks and the
rushing into the business. That money was sent home and to New
York to their friends. l)ecause it was vastly more money than they
had ever made bcfoi-e in their lives. Then the business came with a
rush. Some of them with sufficient capital built their own boats.
Others engaged in mcrcantik' business in order to supi)ly them; and
the market under tliis increased product gra(huilly fell to $S, $7, $6,
^n, $4. and to $;^) a bunch. Then it ceased to be" profital)k^ at these
liigh wages, and they adopted what is known as the sharing system,
under which one-iialf of the value of the product is divided between
the crew in certain shares, the divers getting three or four shares
against an ordinary i)unq) man and laborer one share, and the other
one-half of the product went to the owner of the outfit, or operator.
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as Ave call him, out of Avhich he has to pay the expense of the ship,

for the provisions, etc.

That share has gradually fallen until, based on the $;^ valuation,

it prt)duces to these men not much over $35 a month. The last

estimate I made with my men, who were out for six weeks, they

shared about $30 a month each a piece, which was not fair wages.

Therefore the business has ceased to be as productive as it was at

first. In that way we contend the question is partially solved, under
the law of supply and demand ; but we do not know how far they

can extend this reduction in price or whether the price will remain
at that point, and in the meantime the destruction of the grounds
continues. That is the thing which alarms us. We feel that we are

absolutely tied to the permanency of this industry, and that our
interests arc in maintaining and preserving that industry. We feel

that we are being rapidly threatened with destruction, unless some
such legislation as this is enacted. We—and I think I can speak for

some of my friends—are anxious, of course, to see a certain period in

the year left open for the operation of the divers, but I would rather

see the entire method destroyed than to see it left open during the

entire year.

The Chairman. What would these divers do during the other five

months ?

Mr. CiiEYNEY. I can not say, Ijut I believe that many of them Avill

go back to the cities from wdiich they came. Many of these fisher-

men are from our own cities, and many of them, I think, are directly

from abroad. Many of them have congregated there from Ncav York,
Savannah, and other places, and I presume they Avould go back to

those cities to Avait until the closed season was over.

The Chairman. Could they not use hooks during the other five

months ?

Mr. CiiEYNEY. They haA^e ncA^er had any experience in that method
of sponging; but I see no reason Avhy they should not do it, although
it takes a certain amount of training to folloAV it,

Mr. Birdsall. If the Americans should engage in this business and
the Greeks should drop out of it, this bill would not affect anything
at all, would it?

Mr. Cheyney. The passage of this bill Avould still close the season

to Americans just the same as it Avould to aliens. It prohibits the

use of that method of gathering sponges by anyone. There are tAvo

bills Ix^fore this committee. One is the alien bill, and the other is a

bill relating entirely to the diving operations. I haA'e been discussing

bill 4800, Avhich prohibits diving.

Mr. Birdsall. What do you apprehend would be the effect, if the

Greeks Avere driven out of business, as to whether their place Avould

be supplied by Americans?
Mr. Cheyney. I think the Americans would CAentually learn to

become diA^ers themseh^es.

Mr. Birdsall. This Avould really mean, so far as the legislation

itself is concerned, that the crude method of gathering sponges
would be supplanted by this more rapid and better method of gath-

ering them?
Mr. Cheynea'. Exactly; and there is another point there. The

other method brings into use so much greater facilities that sponges
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can be gathered very iiiiich more rapidly than they can by hooking,

and their operations would not be prevented by the condition of the

Avater, which has been mentioned by Doctor Smith. Natural con-

ditions have always stood between the old method and constant work
of <>'atherini>;.

Mr. BiKDSALL. That does not rest so much upon the disposition of

the gatherer to save the crop as upcm the crudeness of the method?
Mr. Cheyney. I think the gatherer is human, and will get all

he can get, unless his hands are tied to a certain extent. I think

that is ivue. I think it would be natural for him to get everything

that he can, even if it brings a very low price.

The Cha]r:man. If this bill is passed, would not the divers go
outside of the iVmile limit and continue fishing the year around
and then take their catch elsewhere or keep them on the boats?

Mr. Cheyney. I can not believe that would be a possible thing to

do. There are two and perha])s three very serious obstacles. In
the first place, while sponges might be cleaned on the boat, yet it

would be a very difficult matter. They might have wells in the

boats, if the l)()ats were large enough to acconnnodate them, in

which the s])onges could be inunersed. But the main difficulty would
be the length of time required to carry these s|)onges to a foreign

port. I have discussed that subject with a number of very intelli-

gent masters down there, and they all claim that it would take from
three to four weeks to make the nearest foreign port, Avhich would be

Habana, and to nudve the return trip. Therefore they could not

remain out after gathering their cargo more than a month, or if

they did it would be very dangerous, as the sponges would probably
spoil on their hands. There is a tendency to heat, wliich forms a

kind of gurry and destroys the sponge. Therefoi'e they would have
a month's work and a montirs idleness.

But, to my mind, the most important point of all would be that

the moment they were introduced into the markets of Cuba the

Cuban fishermen would demand of their Government a protective

measure, similar to this, in order to save themselves.

Senator Taliaferro. Is diving allowed in Cuban waters?
Mr. Cheyney. I presume they have never had any legislation on

that sul)ject, because there has never f)een any diving carried on
tliere to my knowledge. But these goods being so nnich more valu-

able than the Cuban product, if taken into their market and sold in

competition with their goods, would cause an immediate action on
the part of the fishermen to request their Government to protect
them. I take it the Government would pass similar legislation to

this, which would shut them out of Cuba.
The Chairman. Such action has already been taken in the Ba-

hamas, has it not?
Mr. Cheyney. I understand it has. Another difficulty would be

that it would take a very much larger vessel than those uoav used,

and it would reciuire vessels on such a large scale that it \\()uld not be
profitable.

The Chairman. ]\Ir. Sera])hic stated that a great deal of curing
was now being done on the vessels.

Mr. CirEVNEY. I never knew of such a thing.

Mr. AViLsoN. If this bill does become a law, how can we stop these

same i^eople from going out and fishing and making the claim that
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they have hooked these sponges? Would you have aiiv trouble in

that line?

jNIr. Cheynicy. No; I think not; because, Avhile there is a lariie area

of water to be covered, yet there are boats constantly coming and go-

ing, and the fleets almost always work together, so that a vessel would
be picked up at almost any time : and it would be possible to see whether
they were using the diving method or not. You can see a great dis-

tance, 10 or 15 miles, over that water, and they would be in constant

danger of being discovered at any time. In addition to that, the

revenue cutters patrol those waters pretty thoroughly.

Mr. Wilson. Do they now ?

Mr. Cheyxey. They do now in connection witli a traffic that has
always been maintained on that coast to some extent, which is the

smuggling of Cuban rum. That is now almost broken up, but the

revenue cutters still patrol the coast.

Mr. SpKiiiT. I understood you to say a while ago that nearly all

these men engaged in the diving business are foreigners. Did I

understand you correctly?

Mr. Cheyney. Yes, sir.

Mr. Spight. How is it with the men who are engaged in hooking—
what percentage of them are foreigners?

Mr. Cheyney. The men engaged in hooking are all residents of

this country and have been for many years; but just what percentage

of them have taken out naturalization jjapers I do not know. Orig-

inally they and their forefathers are from the Bahama Islands, and
we call them Conchs. because they use the conch, which is a shellfish,

as an article of diet. Those men were English subjects, perliaps,

l^rior to coming to this country, but I think most of them have become
naturalized. There may be a few of them who have not.

Mr. Spight. I believe you live at Tarpon Springs?

Mr. Cheyney. Yes, sir.

Mr. Spight. I saw a statement published in a paper in your town
that about <U3 per cent of them are aliens.

Mr. Cheyney. I think that is simply an assumption. Whether
they are aliens or not, they are citizens to all intents and ]Hirposes.

They all own their own homes and have a permanent residence either

at Key West or at some point along the coast.

Mr. Spight. Did I understand you correctly as saying that you
are a dealer in sponges?
Mr. Cheyney. I buy and sell sponges.

Mr. Spight. Do you buy them yourself, or are you the agent for

somebody ?

Mr. CiiEYNEY. I buy independently, and I market my own sponges.

Mr. Spight. The statement has been made that the dealers and
buyers of sponges have now on hand a considerable stock, which they

bought at high prices, which they can not now dispose of without a

heavy loss, and that they are advocating this legislation witli a view

and hope that the output may be curtailed to such an extent as to in-

crease the value of the sponges which they now hold. Is that true?

Mr. Cheyney. I have heard that statement made. I have no abso-

lute knowledge, and can form but very little guess as to what my com-

petitors have in stock at the present time or as to whether they have

sold their goods or not. I can only answer for myself, that up to

one month ago I did not have a thousand dollars" worth of goods in
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stock. At the present time I have bought, since that time, perhaps
four or five or six thousand doUars' worth. I have been afraid to

buy because of the constantly fallino; market, and my customers are
afraid to buy from me because of the constantly falling market.

]Mr. AViLsoN. How long can you keep a stock of sponges?
Mr. Cheynev. If they are properly dried and packed they can be

kept for ten years. If they are kept in a dry place they undergo
practically no change whatever.

jNIr. P)]i{DSArL. I understand that at the outset you were opposed to

this proposition. Am I correct about that?

Mr. C'liEYXKY. My hrst action in this matter was taken in opposi-
tion to the bill introduced by Senator Taliaferro on behalf of Key
West and the hookers.

]Mr. BiRDSALE. I understood that, and I thought I would give you
an opi)ortunity to put yourself right on the record, because your name
appears here as a protestant.

^Ir. Cheyney. I welcome the opportunity to explain that. I did
use every possible effort to crystallize sentiment in my locality and
among those who are associated and interested in this industry in

opposition to the passage of the bill, because we believed, as I stated

a while ago, that if we entirely destroyed the diving method we Avould

l)e taking a step backward.
jNIr. Btrdsaee. That Avas the scope of the hrst bill?

]\Ir. Cheyney. Yes; it was an absolute prohibition. Afterwards
I favored a closed season—that is, a measure to permit the diving
method during practically half of the year and closing it for, say, five

months—believing that Avould work to the best advantage of all con-
cerned, except the Greeks, who could not maintain themselves during
the closed season. I take it that is the only element that wnll be
affected or injured by this action.

Mr. BiRD8ALi>. I understand that the period covered by the closed

season in this 1)111 is the only jKn-iod of the year in which what you
call the •' Key Westers " can hook sponges?
Mr. Ciieyney. That is true.

Mr. Btrdsaee. AVhy is that ?

j\[r. Ceieyxey. It is because of the condition of the weather and
the water. Our calms set in about the 1st of May or the latter part
of A]')ril. and we have practically windless weather for two or three

months until the squalls of midsummer appear. During that period

the water becomes clear, which is an absolute essential to prosecuting
their work. They come out on the grounds about the middle of
A])ril or toward the 1st of May and i:)ursue their hooking methods
until ( )ctob(>r or November, making two or three tri])s and usually
trips of two months* duration.

jNIr. Birdsai,e. Then the elfect of these bills would be to make that

a closed season for divers and to give the hookers the l)enefit of the

market during those months?
Mr. Ciieyney. Exactly. It seemed to me and to others who have

studied the bill that the effect would be just as you have stated it

—

that is. it would preserve the equilibrium in the market and fui'uish

an o))|)ortunity to both of these classes and both of these methods to

pursue their calling without interfering with each other, and at the
same time it would create a condition by which the mai-ket could be
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supplied at a settled price. Heretofore there has always been an
excess of product in the sunnner time and no product at all in the

winter, and consequently there is a cheap market in the summer and
no market in the winter. Such a condition would be relieved by the

present arrangement.
Mr. BiRDSALL. Do you think it would be possible to make any

closed season for the hookers?
Mr. Cheyney. I do not; because they are already closed by nature

for half of the year, and it would be impossible for you to close any
portion of their season and still permit them to make a living. At
best they do not make very much of a living.

Mr. Wilson. I understand it has been stated here that you were
employed to circulate this petition by various parties and paid for

your services, and that after you had done so and gotten the money
out of it you turned tail. If that is not right I woidd be glad to

have you explain it.

Mr. Cheyney. I would like to have an opportunity iu answer that.

1 have heard that such a statement has been made. The facts are

simply these, that u])on the presentation of the bill introduced by
.Senator Taliaferro before the committee in the Senate I was asked
by several of my friends, who were also interested in this industry,

to take some measure to aid them in formulating a protest. I have
a very good knowledge of such matters ami I told them I would do
what I could, but that it would be necessary to undergo some expense
in the matter because I would want to consult an attorney and it

might be necessary to do some newspaper work and to circulate a

petition, all of which would entail some expense. They stated they
wovdd provide for that by levying a small tax on each diving boat,

and I think the tax was $10 for each boat. That was to defray these

expenses. I expended exactly $375, $275 of which was paid to my
attorney, for which I presented his receipt to the committee. Fifty
dollars was ])aid for an article which we had written in the paper,
in order to explain to oin- people what we wanted in this petition.

Mr. AViLSON. What jiaper was thati*

Mr. Cheyney. That was the Tampa Times. It was an article pre-

pared and written by a gentleuian named Calhoun, who was con-

nected with the board of trade in Tampa.
Mr. Spight. Look at this paper and see if it is the petition yon

jjrocured the signatures to.

Mr. Cheyney. Yes: I think it is. I think it was the only jietition

that was circulated, and I think it nnist be -the same. I expended
$50 or $75 to five or six men who hired carriages to drive around the

country and circulate these petitions. I then presented my itennzed
bill, with the receipts for the amounts paid. I am still out $175, but
I do not regret that at all and do not care anything about it. At tlie

present time I am bearing my own expenses.

Senator Taliaferro. Mr. Cheyney, were you under the impression,

when you approved the bill in its amended form, that you were rep-

resenting the interests and Avishes of the gentlemen who had been
opposed, with you. to the original bill?

Mr. Cheyney. Yes; entirely so. It V)ecame api)arent to us that it

was necessary to compromise with the element that was suggesting

the first l)ill. by some restriction on the diving method. l>ut still leav-

s 1—06 3
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ing' n ffi'tniii i^rivilcp' o])oii to the (livci-^. Thcr.r' was a nieptin<i; in

m}' office of those whom 1 felt were most interested in the matter and
who represented the largest inter"'--!- in the investment of property

(here.

Senator Taliai-kkk**. AVas Mr. Seraphic there ^

Mr. (^iiEYNRY. ]Mr. Seraphic was th.cMv at that n^'ctinii". and Mr.
Meres, and Ivir. Decker, and others. ^Ve talked the matter over, and
Mr. Sei'a.phic '-no.'cested that we favor a clo-ed season for ])art of the

year. We then discussed the nnml)er of months that wonld be fair

for the closed season, and what months, and we finally decided upon
the period embraced in this bill, between May 1 and October 1.

I then went to Tampa with Mr. Seraphic and Mr. Meres. I am not

certain whether Mr. Decker was there or not at that time. I sug-

gested to certain gentlemen there in Tampa, who were in correspond-

ence with Washington on this snl)iect, that we should talk the matter
over, and then and there the idea was formed in keeping with the

understanding of that meeting. I do not know whether I have made
myself clear in reply to your question.

Mr. Wilson. In what months of the year can they dive?

Mr. CiiEYNEY. They can dive throughout the entire year.

Mr. Wilson. Is the water warm i

Mr. CiiEYNEY. The water gets j<retty cold in the winter time.

Mr. Wilson. Does it get sufliciently cold to prevent diving?
Mr. Cheyney. No. When a man is inclosed in one of thes(> rubber

suits he would not feel it as nnich as if he were exposed to the water

—

although I have never tried it.

Mr. Si'ioiiT. In order to identify the petition 1 asked you about a

while ago, I call your attention to the issue of the Tarpon Springs
News of March 24: of this year. That is the jjetition you say you
assisted in circulating?

Mr. Cheyney. Yes, sir; I think so.

Mr. Wilson. About Avlien did they circulate that petition?

Mr. Cheyney. I could not say; but it seems to me it was probably
about a month ago or a little over a month ago. I think it was one or

two weeks prior to the publication of that issue of the })aper.

Mr. Wilson. Are most of the people who signed that petition still

opposed to these bills in their present form ?

Mr. Cheyney. I have discussed the matter with a great many of
the signers of that i)etition, with men I have met in that locality and
in Tampa, and I can say positively that I have not met more than
three or four men, among i)erhaps fifty or possibly a hiuidred with
whom I have discussed the matter, who have stated any objection to

the passage of the bill.

The Cjiairman. Is their objection removed by the amendment?
Mr. Cheyney. Their objection was removed liy the amendment.
Mr. Wilson. How long have you known Mr. Seraphic?
Mr. Cheyney. I have known Mr. Sera])hic since last May or June,

when he first came to our place. Since that time I think he has been
in our place perhaps four or five times during the year.

Mr. Wilson. How long has the society which he represents been in

existence, to your knowledge, as an organization?
Mr. Cheyney. I understood in a general way that the society was

organized by Mr. Seraphic being made president a month or so ago.

Mr. Wilson. It is a recent oraaidzation?
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Mr. Cheyney. I think so, although they may have had some form
of organization prior to that. I really do not come in contact with
these people very much, because I am not known to them nor are they
known to me. They do not speak our language to any great extent.

Mr. Spigiit. I see it is stated in an editorial in this issue of the
Tarpon Springs News that the petition was signed by more than TOO
people.

Mr. Cheyney. I judge that there were between six and seven hun-
dred signers, but I would not be sure of that.

Mr. Spight. I will read from this editorial and ask your views in

regard to it

:

The petition, witliin twciity-lour hours of eh-cuiation, roceivetl the signatures
of more than 7(K» citizens of this coast, embracing eit.v and town officials,

boards of trade, merciiants, business men, and iatluential citizens of every call-

ing. The protest will be read with interest and meet with general approval.

Mr. Cheyney. That is true.

Mr. Spight. Did you understand and did the signers of that peti-

tion understand that all the statements made in that petition at that

time were true ?

Mr. Cheyney. The ])etition and the protest that is referred to was
circulated, and while I did not circuhite these petitions I instructed

each of the people who did circulate them to be sure to explain and
read the protest to these people, so that they would have a full under-
standing of it.

Mr. Spight. You believed that the statements made in that peti-

tion at the time were true?

Mr. Cheyney. The statements made in the protest ?

Mr. Spight. Yes.

Mr. Cheyney. Yes, sir.

Mr. Spight. I find here a protest followed l)y a petition, contain-

ing six paragraphs, stating the reasons why they are opposed to the

passage of the l)ill 4800. You understood, at the time, that the state-

ments made in the petition were true?

Mr. Cheyney. Yes. sir.

Mr. Patterson. Was the protest made to the present I)ill, No. 4806,

or was it to the original bill, which prohibited

Mr. Cheyney. It was to the original bill, and did not apply to the

present bill.

STATEMENT OF MR. SAMUEL E. HOPE, TARPON SPRINGS, FLA.

Mr. Hope. Mr. Cluurnian and gentlemen, I am neither a sponge

buyer nor a sponge dealer; but I have lived within a couple of miles

of this sponge business for thirty-odd years, and I am sent here to

represent my neighbors, who have gone into the business since the

Greeks have come there. They are in the sponge business and have

these Greeks employed on their boats, and have put their money into

the business.

Mr. Wilson. What is your business?

Mr. Hope. I am an orange grower.

Mr. Wilson. You are not a professional man?
Mr. Hope. No, sir; I am not a professional man.
Mr. Spight. Have you any interest in this sponge business in any

way?
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Mr. Hope. N(»ih' whattMcr. I ani hero only representing the inter-

ests of the town where I live. We object to this l»ill and to the
closed-season clause. AVe do not oljject to the alien part of it, and
we do not object to the 5()-foot-water clause. We are willing to go
outside of that limit and let the hookers sponge in dee]) water: but
we do not want to hold these men up for five months in the year.

They have ])ut their money into this business. One man told me
he had put $14,000 into it and had not made a cent out of it yet, and
he didn't like to be cut off until he got some of his money l)ack. He
could not see any reason why they should let one side sponge and
kee}» the others from doing it. Undei" this bill they let tlie hookers
sp(rnge all during the year.

Mr. AA'tlsox. Is it not true that the hooker,^ are |)rohibite(| from
sponging by tlie weather coiulitions, in certain seasons?
Mr. Hope. Yes: but they do it all the year, whenever they can get

a chance. They are out nearly all the year. I have lived right there

by them for thirty years. ()f course there is one season when the
water is clear and then they will get more sponges than at other
times, when they make failures. Hooking has not been a success.

There is no (piestion al)out that. This diving apparatus has seemed
to be a success, although it has lowered the price of the sponges.

These men do not pro])ose to have the buyers regulate the price; but
they are willing to make the catch and let the law^ of supply and de-

mand regulate and decide the price. When it gets so that they can't

do any more business then they will drop out; but they do not ])ropose

to be cut out without having a chance. They are willing to let the

quantity of the sponge ])roduct regulate the market.
Mr. Wilson. What do you think about the preservation of the

l»usiness down there? T)o you think we ought to take that into con-

sideration?

Mr. Hope. The preservation of the sponge beds?
Mr. Wilson. Yes.

Mr. Hope. I think that would be a prettv luird job.

Mr. Wilson. AVliy?

Mr. Hope. They have been sjionging there for forty years on
these beds. These hookers can not go into over 50 feet of water, and
they have been there, to my knowledge, forty years, and yet they get

a good deal of sponge.
Mr. Wilson. Do you not think this diving has something to do

with the destruction of the sponges?
Mr. Hope. I don't think it has anything at all to do with it. I don't

think a man weighs 10 pounds wdien he goes down there in the water.

Mr. AViLsoN. Do not his shoes weigh 40 or 50 pounds ?

Mr. Hope. I don't have any idea about that; but these sponges
won't grow' except on rocky ground.
Mr. Wilson. Is it not true that his shoes w^eigh 40 or 50 poinids?

Mr. Hope. They don't weigh 5 pounds or 3 j^ounds when he gets

down there under the water. It is just enough to keep him down.
Mr. Spioiit. And that is the reason they are made heavy?
Mr. Hope. The reason they are made heavy is to keej) him down to

the bottom, and when they get down to the bottom they are as light

as we are on top. I don't think it interferes with the sponges at all.

Mr. Wilson. You think that walking on the beds does not interfere

with them at all?
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Mr. Hope. I don't think so.

Mr. Wilson. And it has nothing to do with the destruction of the
sponges ?

Mr. Hope. Nothing whatever.
The Chairman. They claim that a man diving there scrapes up all

the sponges, small and large both, so that it destroys the bed.
Mr. Hope. AVell, he can see there as well as he can above water.

They do take up the small sponges. There is no doubt about that.

There is a State law against it, but it is never enforced and never has
been enforced.

Mr. Patterson. You think the enfoi'cement of the State law would
practically remedy the matter^
Mr. Hope. There has l)een no one to take charge of the business.

If they had a man paid for that service, it would improve matters.
The sheriff is the man to look sifter it: l)u.t he gets no j)articular pay
for it and don't look after it.

Mr. BiRDSALL. Are th(^ hookers taking out as nuiny sponges as they
used to?

Mr. rh>PE. Xo. sir: T don't think they are.

Mr. BiRDSALL. You think the quantity is decreasing'?

Mr. Hope. Yes, sir: the fjuaiitity is decreasing.

Mr. BiRDSALL. Are there as many engaged in the business?
Mr. Hope. I think there was last year; but I doii't know wiiat

they are going to do this year.

Mr. BiRDSALL. What nationality are these people generally?
Mr. Mope. They are Baliaman-:.

Mr. BiRDSALL. AMiat Mr. C'heyney calls "conclis?"
Mr. Hope. They are Baliaman niggers and white conehs: three-

foui'ths of them are Bahaman niggers.

Mr. BiRDSALL. Are they citizens?

Mr. Hope. I think very few of them are citizens.

Mr. BiRDSALL. Very few of them are naturalized?
Mr. Hope, ^'es: and one reason is that they can luuther read nor

write.

Mr. BiRDSALL. Do they come and go or are they there perma-
nently?
Mr. Hope. I don't know. I rent a good many of them houses, and

they last for three or four years.

IVfr. AViLsoN. Are they Republicans or Democrats?
Mr. Hope. They can't vote.

Mr. BiRDSALL. Is it a shifting population—that is. do they come
and go or do they remain there?

Mr. Hope. They come and go. Most of them stay in Kev West.
Key West has been their home. There are a good many of them in

Tarj^on Sj^rings.

Mr. Wilson. Do they own their own homes?
Mr. Hope. They don't own many homes.
Mr. Wjlson. Do they save their mcmey ?

Mr. Hope. No, sir; they don't save their money.
Mr. Wilson. Are they a peaceable class of people?
Mr. Hope. Rather; but they like to drink.

Mr. Spight. With reference to being law-abiding, how do they
compare with the (ireeks who are there?
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Mr. HoPK. 1 s(>(' M() ohjiH'tion to the (ireeks. I have not seen a

drunken one since they haA^e been at Tarpon Sj^rinfrs. and I live there.

Mr. SpiciiiT. r have a statement liere tliat these liookino- fishermen

are a dissipated class, cret drunk, and cause a iiood dc^al of trouble;

and that, on the other hand, the (Treeks are law-abiding.

Mr. Hope. I have not heard any complaint at all about the Greeks
being drunk. I am a member of the council in Tarpon Springs, and
never have heard of any of them being drunk so as to be put in the

calaboose. They seem to be very good citizens and go their own way.

Mr. BiKi)s.\i>L. You don't know what proportion of these diving-

outfits are owned l>y aliens?

Mr. Hope. I think about 'AO ])er cent of theui are owned by native-

born Americans.
Mr. BiRDSALL. And they employ (ireek fishermen!'

Mr. Hope. They employ Greeks for their laborers.

Mr. Patts;rs(»n. Do they employ American laborers and (Jreek

divers?

Mr. Hope. They have to have one American to be the captain or

master of the vesstd. and the others, of course, are (ireeks, except

probably tlie cook.

Mr. Patterson. You say they have to ha\'e an American to l)e the

captain of the vessel ;'

Mr. Hope. Yes; he has to be a naturalized citizen before he can be

captain of a vessel.

Mr. Spkjht. You stated that about -M) per cent of them are ow^ned

by American citizens. Do you meau native-born citizens?

Mr. Hope. Yes, sir.

jNIr. Spi(;iit. What pai't of the other TO per cent are owned by natu-

ralized citizens ?

Mr. Hope. I think about half of them.
Mr. Spioiit. So there would be some (W) or (>."') |)er cent of the boats

engaged in diving Ixdouging to American citizens, either native or

naturalized ?

]\Ir. Hope. Yes. sir: that is right.

Mr. Wilson. Did you sign this jx'titiou?

Mr. Hope. I think I did' tliat first one.

JNIr. AVir.soN. You are still of the opinion that this is not wise legis-

lation ?

Mr. Hope. Yes. sir: I am.
Mr. AVir.soN. What is the o))inion of the majority of people you

have talked with about it?

Mr. Hope. I took pains to go around and see most of the ])eople

wdio signed that petition before I left home, and I coidd not meet up
with but two men who had changed their minds u})on that petition.

Mr. WiEsoN. Who were they ?

Mr. Hope. Mr. Meres and Mr. Decker.
Mr. Wilson. Why did they change their minds, if you know ?

Mr. Hope. I don't know and I can't tell you. They are sponge
buyers. Our o])inion about that is that these sponge buyers want to

get rid of those $10 sponges. They want to unload at the expense of
somebody else.

Mr. Spioiit. I have a statement here that the people were practi-

cally unanimous in opposition to this character of legislation until

the northern buvers intervened.
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Mr. Hope. Yes, sir.

Mr. Spioht. And then whatever change came over them occiirrecl ?

Mr. Hope. That is the case exactly.

Mr. Wilson. Did you see all the people who signed that petition ?

Mr. Hope. No; but I saw the principal merchants in Tarpon
Springs.
Mr. Wilson. How many of them did you see ?

Mr. Hope. I suppose I saw probably 50 of them. I went around
to the leading persons in Tarpon Spiings before I left there to see

what their view was on this subject. It not only affects the sponge
business, but it affects our toAvn.

Mr. Wilson. In what way ?

Mr. Hope. Everything has gone up there. Rents have gone up.

Mr. Wilson. You are a renter^
Mr. Hope. Yes, sir.

Mr. Wilson. You do not object to that?
Mr. Hope. I don't object to it. Rent has gone up. They have

established stores there. They have got their own restaurants, and
they run them themselves. Houses that did bring $15 a month now
bring $75 and $100 a month rent. None of them are paupers. I have
not seen any of them but what had plenty of money.
Mr. Wilson. The difficulty, in my mind, is as to what will become

of this industry.

Mr. Hope. In the closed season?
Mr. Wilson. No: but if these divers are allowed to keep on, will

it not com]iletely destroy tlie industry in future years?
Mr. Hope. That is only imaginary with the people. We don't

know what is there. They didn't know, until these Greek divers came,
that there was any sponges there in the deep water. They have
opened up a new field, which is just now in its infancy. I think there
are plenty of sponges there. I think it runs for 250 miles up and
down that coast.

Mr. Spioht. I want to call your attention to a paragraph in the
petition I have been talking about and get your judgment as to its

correctness.

Til the opiiiiun of the uiidorsi.LCiu'd tlie ]i;issage of Senate hill No. 480U would
result either in tlie loss to the markets of the world of all the s]»onj?es in water
deeper that 48 feet, for the reason that the old method of hooking sponges can not
be successfully carried on in deeper water than 48 feet, or in driving the sponge
business out of the United States, as, if the bill should be passed, and tiie

courts shou]<l sustain the same as a ]iroper police regidation. the grounds upon
which the diving is done being ui)on the high seas and Iteyond the .iurisdiction

of the United States, the result would be that the sjionges would be still taken
from these waters by diving, and the only result woidd be that the vessels
therein engaged would land their cai-goes either upon the island of Cuba, the
Bahama Islands, or some other foreign country. The mere matter of distance
from the si)onging banks to the foreign port woidd make very little difference
in the business, it being a fact that the fishing smacks of both Cuba and the
Bahamas catch most of their tish on the Florida coast and transport them to
their home ports.

Mr. Hope. Tliat is correct. I have seen 25 fishing smacks out there

at once.

Mr. SpioiiT. That state of facts, if it is true, would apply to the
present bill as well as the bill before it was amended?
Mr. Hope. I reckon it would. I have not looked at the bill. I

suppose the Fnited States can not prohibit them from going outside

7
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the limit and catching sponges. I suppose you could make a law

prohil)itino- them from In'inging them into the United States. But
you take St. Martins; that point runs ott' -20 miles into the Gulf,

Where the water is not more than 5 feet deep. These men can build

houses out there in that 5 feet of water and can carry their sponges

there, and it is entirely outside of the limits of the United States.

They will catch them" outside of the limits of the United States.

They are fixed to do it, and the men have got their money it it, and
they nuist get it out in some way.

]Vfr. Smith. Where will they sell them?
Mr. Hoi'E. They can keep them and ship them to Europe or to

Cuba and the Bahamas.
Mr. SpKiiiT. If they were compelled to take them to a foreign port,

and then ship them to the United States, the duty would make them
come higher.

Mr. lioPE. Yes.

Mr. WiLSox. Do you know whether or not tliere is a law in the

Bahama Islands prohibiting this traffic in sponges?
Mr. IIoi'K. I have heard it stated that there was a law prohibiting

anybody but T)ahamans from fishing for sponges there—that is, within

their limit.

Mr. \Vii,s()N. Is there not ([uite a sni)i)ly <»f si)onges now down in

your town?
Mr. Hori:. ^'es. sir; I think there is a j^retty good supply there

now. They have gone down from $10 to $;).r)0.

Mr. Wilson. And they are still working at it in just the same
way ?

Mr. IIoi'E. Yes, sir; in the same way. We propose to have a

bonded warehouse there. Some of these men have means and they

were after me for a 1(H to put up a bonded warehouse on. They are

men who have {)lenty of means to do it, and they are advancing the

money and will hold the si)()nges until they come up to a proper
price and then sell.

Mr. Spigiit. Do you know whether the l)uyers have on hand a

considerable stock l)ought at low jDrices?

Mr. Hope. That is what everyone says. T don't know what they

have done in that respect. I could not state it from personal knowl-
edge.

Mr. Wilson. Is Mr. ]\[eres in town!'

Mr. Hope. No, sir; I don't think so.

Mr. AViLsoN. You say he is a sponge buyer?
Mr. Hope. Yes, sir; he is a sponge buyer and so are Mr. Decker

and Mr. Cheyney. None of those gentlemen are here you say?
Mr. Wilson. Mr. Chevney is here.

Mr. vSpKJHT. Mr. Decker is not.

Mr. Hope. No, sir.

Mr. WiF.soN. They are the only ones you iiave found who are very
much in favor of this measure?
Mr. Hope. They are the only ones I found who are in favor of it.

Mr. Beknstein. Did you speak to Mr. Decker in regard to this

matter ?

Mr. Hope. No, sir.

Mr. Beunstein. Did you speak to Mr. Louden?
Mr. Hope. No, sir.
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Mr. Bernstein. Or to the other sponge buyers ?

Mr. Hope. I spoke to Mr. Decker.
Mr. Bernstein. Did you find any sponge buyer who is not in

favor of this bill ; and don't you know as a matter of fact that none
of the buyers who are interested in buying sponges and who also

own diving vessels were willing that Mr. Serai)hic should come here
to oppose the bill?

Mr. Hope. I don't know anything about that.

Mr. Bernstein. As a matter of fact it was only people who went
into this industry to make money out of it, and who never before
had been interested in the sponge business in any way who are ob-
jecting to the passage of this bill ?

Mr. Hope. No. sir.

Mr. Bernstein. Is it not a fact that there is no one who is really

interested in the preservation of the industry who objects to its

passage ?

Mr. Hope. I don't know that, either; I didn't speak to but two
sponge dealers, and they were Mr. Decker and Mr. Meres.

Mr. Bernstein. You did not endeavor to see any other sponge buy-
ers?

Mr. Hope. No, sir; I did not. I understood that Mr. Decker and
Mr. Meres and Mr. Cheynev were the ones that made the proposition

to compromise on this thing. We knew nothing about it.

Mr. Bernstein. You knew that Mr. Louden, wdio is also a l)uyer,

did not support the opjDosition to the bill?

Mr. Hope. I never spoke to Mr. Louden, and I don't know what
he thinks.

Mr. Wilson. Do Mr. Decker or Mr. Mm'es own or control any of

these fishing boats?

Mr. Hope. Yes. sir; I think both of them do.

Mr. Spigiit. Do you know J. B. Consert?

Mr. Th^PE. Yes. sir; he is one of the men I represent.

Mr. Wilson. What is his business?

Mr. Hope. He is a merchant.

Mr. Wilson. What kind of a merchant?
Mr. Hope. A dry-goods merchant.

Mr. Spigiit. What is his character and standing in tlie community?
Mr. Hope. As good as that of any man in the community.

Mr. Wilson. Is he for or against this bill ?

Mr. Hope. He is against the bill. He has an interest in these div-

ing boats. He has Inul money there for several years and never in-

vested it until this diving business came in, and now he has invested

his money in it.

Mr. Wilson. Then he owns some of this diving apparatus, does he ?

Mr. Hope. Yes, sir.

Mr. Spigiit. Is he a native?

Mr. Hope. I think he is a native of Mississippi; Init he has been in

Florida for a good many years.

Mr. Wilson. He employs Greeks as divers ^

Mr. Hope. Yes, sir.

Mr. Spark:man. At what time of the year do they ship most of the

sponges from Tarpon Springs?

Mr. Hope. The hookers always get sponges in the spring and ship

along about July.
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Mr. SPARKiSiAN. They sliip in the middle of the year?
Mr. Hope. Yes; the sj)ring of the year is the time when most of the

hooking" business is done—in April, May. and June.
Mr. SpioiiT. Do you know anythino; about the price of sponges?

What is that sponge worth?
Mr. Hope. 1 supjiose that sponge is worth now $3 or $4 a bunch.

Mr. Spight. How many of them would it take to make a bunch?
Mr. Hope. Al)out a dozen.

Mr. Spioht. Then they would be worth $3 or $4 a dozen ?

Mr. Hope. Yes. sir.

Mr. SPKiiiT. Do you know anything aliout the ])r<)Ht there is in

selling them and handling them?
Mr. Hope. No, sir: I never dealt in them.

Mr. IjIndheiim. Ts it not a fact that there was a sale last Saturday
and that the sale of sponges advanced?
Mr. Hope. I never heard of it before I left home. I was at Tampa

on Saturday.
Senator Malloky. Mr. Hope, how long has it been since you were

in Key AVest ?

Mr. Hope. I think I Avas in Key AVest in 18S(). I have not been

there since.

Senator Mai.lory. A\ here did you get your information about the

citizenshi]) of the men engaged in th(> sponge business at Key AYest ?

Mr. Hope. I got it from being there. I know a great many of

them, you know. I was customdiouse officer there for a long time,

and I know l)y their taking out their papers.

Senator ]\Iaeeory. I understand you to say that a great many of

them can neither read or write?
Mr. Hope. Yes; a great many of these negroes and a great many

of these white ones.

Senator Malloi?y. You infer that they are Bahaman negroes?

Mr. Hope, ^^es, sir.

Senator Maelory. Is it not a fact that the Bahaman negroes can
all read and Avritc ?

Mr. H(»PE. No. sir; tliey do a little l)etter than the white people;

but I think vei-y few of them can read or write.

Senator Maelory. That is ditferent from my observation. I have
never seen a Bahaman negro that could not read and write.

Mr. Hope. T never saw one that could.

Senator Maeeor^'. Do you know what ]n*oportion of the men en-

gaged in sponging at Key AA^est are residents of Key AYest?

Mr. Hope. I think' there are a good many of them that are residing

there at Key AAVst. but I don't know what proportion.

Senator JNIaleory. Do you know how many men at Key AA^est are

engaged in sponging?
Mr. Hope. 44iey run about I'J") or I'M) vessels there, and they have

from 7 to 12 men to a boat.

Senator Maeeory. That woidd make over 1,000 men.
Mr. Hope. Yes; there are over 1,000 men.
Senator Maeeory. That would represent al)out how many people,

estimating four to a family? Somewhere in the neighborhood of four

or five thousand i)eople, would it not ?

Mr. Hope. Yes. sir.
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Senator ]\Iali.orv. Do you know Avhat tlie sentiniont in Key West
is with regard to this bill?

Mr. Hope. I only know from the papers. Of course they are op-

posed to diving, because it interferes with the hooking business.

Senator Malloky. There are no divers at Key West ?

Mr. Hope. There are no divers at Key West.
Senator Mallory. They are all hookers?
Mr. Hope. All hookers.

Mr. Wilson. Before the Senators from Florida go I would like to

hear a word from them on this subject.

Senator Taliaferro. I have nothing further to say in regard to the

matter.

Senator Mallory. I merely came here to look on. I have nothing I

desire to present to the committee.
Mr. Bernstein. Mr. Chairman, in regard to our connection with

the matter, I desire to say I think Doctor Smith will recall that some
time ago, when a number of divers came into Tarpon Sj)rings, I
wrote to him for information in regard to what might happen to the

sponge business if diving were continued, and he answered that he had
sent to me a copy of a letter Avhich he had written to the Ph;)rma-
ceutical Era. the substance of which he has given here. That inter-

ested me in the nuitter, and I wrote him further, and received from
him a letter dated the IHth of March. IDOG. I asked him if he could
suggest anything which could be done to prevent the depletion of the

beds, and I received this letter in reply

:

DeI'AKTMLNT O!" COMMERCK AM) Lauok.
P>lIRICAr OK I'lSIIKIUKS.

WdxJiiniitoH. Minch I'u VJOC.

Messrs. Laskek & P.eunstein.
Wl WiUidiii sfiret. \nr Yor].- Citii. .V. Y.

<;entlemen: The Bureini is in receiid of yonv letter of tlie lOth instnut, and
desires to state in response thereto that it has no Jurisdiction in the matter, and
in the absence of sjiecial authority from C'onjiress will not he in a position to

take the initiative. You may not he aware that the subject of your letters has
lieen brought to the attention of Conj^ress by Senator Taliaferro, who has intro-

duced two bills, copies of which are inclosed. Those who are interested in the

lireservatiou of the sponj^e fishery and tlie exclusion of aliens from participation

therein should press these bills before Comrress and arranire for a heariiiu;.

Kes]iectfully.

!L M. Smith AcHiui ('(juniitssi'mcr.

We then did absolutely nothing in regard to this matter, and I

knew that nothing had happened until two weeks ago, when 1 was in

Tarpon S})rings, and I saw a little clipping in the newspaper to the

effect that certain bills had passed the Senate. I knew absolutely

nothing at all of their contents. I believe Doctor Smith will verify

the fact that I wrote him from Tarpon Springs at that time and
asked him to kindly send me copies of the bills Avhich had i)assed

the Senate. P'rom that time on we have been interested in tlie matter,

and om- interest, as I have stated, was primarily aroused by this letter

which I have from Doctor Smith. That is all I have to say in regard

to this matter.

I want to put one other thing straight before you, and that is with

reference to the stock on hand. I believe everybody here has ad-

mitted that the large quantity of sponges in former years have come
in in the early spring, so that practically, until the divers went out,
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we ivccivt'd IK) -^poiijres from Kock Islniid at all. This last April and
May Ave I)()ii<>lit a supply of spoiiii^es. Then we received no sponges
until the divers" goods came in. which was a period of about six

months. In those six months we were naturally alile to dispose of

practically all the stock we had on hand. The goods wdiich the

divers then l)rought in were hirge goods, for which there was not a

very great demand, and which Ave ])urchased on a declining market
and sold at ])ractically that ])rice. Tliat is as far as our financial

interest in the matter goes.

IVIr. BiKDSAi.L. What is the value of the stock of sjHmges you have
on hand now '

Mr. Bekns'ikin. Of Kock Island sj)onges^

Mr. Btrdsall. S))()nges of any kind.

Mr. Bernstkin. T should say somewhere in the neighborhood of

$100,000 worth of stock, which is a comi)aratively light stock for us.

At our last inventoi'V our stock was somewhere in the neighborhood
of $175,000 to $-200.doo. Since that time the stock has been reduced.

Mr. AYiLSox. Why (

Ml-. l>ERXsi'i:ix. Because we have had our sales during this six

months" time, and we have been selling a large (juantity of goods
besides those we have imported.

Mr. WiESON. Have you not taken ad\antage of the low nuirket

and purchased a stock!'

Mr. r>ERNSTEiN. We have purchased a stock, but we have prac-
tically sold all we have purchased. We sold all our stock out at a

very good margin of proht.

Mr. WiESON. Is it true that you have purchased all you could ^

Mr. Bernstein. AVe have been buying right along our usual j)ro-

portion of sponges.

Mr. AViESoN. Have you any idea liow mucli you have bought within
the last six months t

Mr. Bernstein. I rould not say definitely, but possil)ly something
like $75,000 worth. I can not say that with any degree of certainty,

but I imagine it is somewhere in that neighbt)rhood. I should im-
agine we have on hand to-day something like $!iO,000 worth of Rock
Island sponges of all sizes. Our sponges are graded very carefully,

running one, two, three, and four to the pound. We have on hand
only about $'20,000 worth of this grade of sponge to which I refer.

If there is any house which w^ould l)e in a position to take advantage
of this market it would be our house. When I w^as in Tarpon
Springs I did buy jiractically one-half of what was there, and, as I

explained the last time I was here, so far as the present condition of
business is concerned, we would be perfectly happy to have diving
continue, if we did not believe it would result in the depletion of
the beds and the ruin of our business and of the industry. Naturally,
in two years, if the supply of sponges gives out, the price will be
higher than it ever was, and there wall l>e nothing left to suj^ply

new sponges, as has been suggested by Doctor Smith.
Mr. WiESON. Are you familiar with the coast of Florida!*

Mr. Bernstein. Not especially.

Mr. AViESoN. I would like to ask some one as to whether there are

250 to oOO miles of s2)onge grounds along that coast?
Mr. Bernstein. I think Mr. Cheyney, w ho lives at Tarpon Springs,
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could })osssil)ly give you the best infonuation about that. T do not

know about it.

Mr. Cheyney. I will say. in reply to that, that the known sponge
grounds in that region extend about 120 miles along the coast from
Tampa up to a point south of Tallahassee, or St. Marks, as we call

it^—120 miles north and south.

Mr. Wilson. Is that the territory that has been investigated and
found to contain sponges, or is there other territory Avhich has not

been investigated ?

Mr. Cheyxev. That is the only territory that has been inves-

tigated—that is. it is the only region on that coast in which the water
gets clear so that the old method of hooking can be pursued, and up to

the time of the introduction of the diver that was the only means
of investigating the grounds. Since the introduction of divers they
have been working along the same lines, and at the present time they

have worked a distance of (H) miles north and south, or one-half of the

total distance. Many of the divers and masters of boats with whom
I have recently talked claim that the grounds are very nmch de-

pleted on that tract since they have been operating. That is also

evident by the sizes of the sponges now procured from those gnMinds.

They run about one-half the size they did when they started some
few months ago. That is because of their natural selection of the

largest first and then those next in size and so on down, so that while

at first they would run 1 or 2 to the pound they are now running 6

or 8 or 10 to the pound. That is certainly striking evidence that the

grounds show marked depletion. I should say the depletion had been

as much as 50 i)er cent since the divers have been at work, and their

operations cover one-half of the only known sjxnige district on that

coast.

Senator Taliaferro. Mr. Bernstein, did you know anything about

the intention of bringing this subject before Congress before the bill

was introduced in the Senate?
Mr. Bernstein. Absolutely nothing at all about it until I received

the letter with the bills inclosed from Doctor Smith, under date of

March 15.

Senator Taliaferro. Did you or your friends interest yourselves

jit all in this bill while it was i)ending in the Senate^

Mr. Bernstein. Absolutely not at all.

Senator Taliaferro. So that your more active interest in this mat-
ter began when the bill came to the House?
Mr. Bernstein. We did not know anything that was happening.

Wlien we received your first bill we looked it over.

Senator Taliaferro. From whom did you receive it?

Mr. Bernstein. From Doctor Smith. I will say that we did then

consult an attorney regarding the matter, and he told us that it would
not pay to opi)<)se the passage of this bill, because the danger would
be that the divers would leave their boats outside of the 3-mile limit

and l)ring the sponges ashore, and he believed that, under the word-
ing of the bill, that might be possil)le. We did nothing further in

the matter, and I did not know that anything further was being

done, except that I did hear that the people in Tarpon Springs had
opposed this original bill which was before the Senate. \'Vliile I was
in Tarpon Springs two weeks ago there was a little clipping in the

Tarpon Tribune, which I saw was headed :
" This will put our Greeks
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out of ' l)iz.* " It sinipl}^ stated that diving had been prohibited, and
that lu) aliens wouhl l)e aUowed to tish. Of course that was very

vai2;ue, and 1 had no exact infonnation as to what the bills were. I

asked several i)('o|)le in Tarpon Springs about it, and they did not

know exactly what bill had been passed, whether it was the original

bill or the second bill, which wc are at present considering.

\t that time I wrote to Doctor Smith and asked him to kindly
send me tlie two bills which had l)een passed by the Senate. They
were mailed lo me in a letter signed by Commissioner Bowers.
Then we noticed the possibilities of this bill. I believe that at the

same time our people in New York also noticed them, and we inter-

ested ourselves for the protection, as I said before, of the industry.

Our interest was first inspired by this letter from Doctor Smith,
Avhich was also sent to the Pharmaceutical Era, and which contains

i:)ractically the same information he has given the committee to-day.

Senator Taliaferr(^). Did you or your friends or your attorney

ever have any correspondence or connnunication witli either one of

the Florida Senators on this subject?

Mr. Bernstein. Xo, sir; absolutely none. So far as the Congress-
men are concerned, when I was in Tarpon Springs I did not know
that Mv. Sparkman was the Representative of that district, and I

had absolutely no correspondence with anyone at all Avho has had
anything to do with this bill.

Senator Tamakkkuo. Please sta.'- when was the first meeting you
ever had with me.
Mr. Bernstein. In this committee room on Monday afternoon.

Mr. Wilson. I would like to ask Mr. Cheyney one more question.

If diving was |)ermitted there, would they find new sponge ground
and new sjionge territory?

Mr. Cheyney. I think it is possible they would. Of course we
have nothing to guide us in that regard, l)ut there is a long stretch

on that coast that has never l^een explored, by the divers or otherwise,

and I thin.k tlie chances are about even. It is impossible to make a

guess on the subject, but I certainly could not say they would not.

All of the conditions necessary to a sponge ground are found there.

There is a rock bottom, and sponges grow^ on rock bottom. Whether
the necessary rock bottom exists in that unex])lored part of the coast

I do not know. If it does exist, the presumption would be that there

are sponges on the bottom.
Mr. Lindiietm. The distinction between the original bill and the

present bill has not been very clearly brought before this committee.

The original bill was to prohibit the taking of sponges within the

3-mile limit, but it was thought that bill would not prevent diving,

because they could go outside of the 3-mile limit.

Senator Taliaferro. I do not think I ever introduced a bill to

prevent diving within the 3-mile limit.

STATEMENT OF A. A. SERAPHIC.

Mr. Serariiic. Mr. Chairman, the last time I spoke before this

committee I referred to a combination of buyers and to the efforts of

Mr. Bernstein and others of New York to limit the output of sponges

in Florida, in order to enable them thereby to corner the market. I

wish to make this })oint very clear, that I did not intend to throw
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even the shadow of the existence of an idea in my mind that the hon-

orable Senator Taliaferro, from Florida, had any nnderstandin.o- or

knowledge with Mr. Bernstein, because I know well how tb.e bill

originated. JNIr. Taliaferro took it np at the instigation of the

hookers at Key West. After the bill had passed through the Senate

and had come to the House Mr. Bernstein then availed himself of the

opportunity to come here and throw his etforts in favor of the pas-

sage of that bill. 1 wish that point to be made clear.

Mr. Spigiit. I do not think any member of this connnittec has the

slightest suspicion that there was anything wrong connected with the

passage of that bill.

Mr. Seraphic. My statement did not intend to convey any such

idea. I know that Mr. Bernstein, the head of the firm, was doAvn

in Florida, at Tarpon Springs, when the price of sponges went
tumbling to $3 a l)unch after he arrived, and that he j^ersonally told

me that if I could get the operators to agree upon a limited output

he would save a half a million dollars and run the price up again,

because he did not feel justitied in investing in the purchase of

sponges $200,000 or $;^i()0.0()() with a prospective yield of a million and
a haTf dollars of goods; but that if the output was limited, he could

do it. That was just the time that he heard of this proposed bill

here in Washington; and lie stated that when he got l)ack he would
do his best to see that the bill ])assed.

Mr. Bernstein. Will you state which bill thai was^ You are

talking about the first l)ill.

Mr.SERAPnic. The first bill ; yes. sir. In regard to the statement

that the treading of the diver on the bottom, by reason of the weight

of his shoes, would have a tendency to destroy the animal life, I wish

to state that a diver does not weigh, possibly, more than a half a

pound or a pound when he is under water, because the suit of the

diver is inflated, and the air which inflates the suit of the diver en-

ables him to be buoyant. He floats in the water. The diver does not

walk, because if it was necessary for a diver to walk, the weights

he has on him are such that he would be unal)le to cover a single

block.

Mr. Spight. Have you had practical experiences as a diver, or do

you know anything about it ?

Mr. Seraphic. I donned a suit once on the other side; but I know
all of these divers down there. I know men who have been diving for

fifteen years. The fact I have stated is demonstrated by their stories,

as told me, of their operations in the Mediterranean, where there are

deep cliffs. 30 or 40 fathoms. The sponges grow all along those

steep cliffs, and they gather them where they have no footing at all.

The diver, through the accumulation of air in the helmet and the

inflation of his suit, is enabled to keep his equilibrium and go along

these cliffs to gather the sponges, although he has absolutely no foot-

ino-. The same thing occurs at the bottom of the seas. He does not

walk. He simply uses the toes of his shoes to push him along. He
keeps his suit inflated, in order to make speed, because otherwise he has

no speed. He jiushes first with one toe and then with the other,

and then he is floating along, not walking, because the accumulation

of air has the tendency to outbalance the weights. The pump above

pumps air into the helmet and the helmet is attached to the suit, and

the suit naturallv l)ecomes inflated. The only way that he can sink
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is by opening the air valve of the hehnet and allowing the aecuniula-

tion of air to escape, so tliat the weight which he has of TO pounds
will be greater than the buoyancy given by the air. in order to make
him sink.

Mr. Wilson. Ikm numy sponges will they secure during the time
they are down there, in a good average day's w'ork ^

Mr. Seraphic. It de})ends upon the distance they cover, and it

dej)ends upon the average of sponge beds they discover.

Mr. Wilson. I say. on an average?
Mr. Seraphk . ( )n an average, in good weather, a sponge diving

outfit boat will bring in from HOG to tiOO bunches a month.
Mr. AViLSON. AVhat I am trying to get at is this: The diver goes

down and is down there two oi- three hours?
Mr. SKRArHic Yes. sir.

Mr. AVn.soN. On an average, about how many sponges would he
l»ring up for that two or three hours* work?
Mr. Seijai'hjc. I would say he would get from \~> to <>(• bunches a

day.

Mr. AViLsoN. Eacli itinicli would weigh how nnich (

Mr. Seraphic. They arc ^>\ feet in length. Eacli string is called

a '' bunch." and they claim there are about ten marketable sponges to

the string.

Mr. Spkjht. Does he string thei.i down there as he gathers them?
Mr. Seraphic. No. sir. They first put them in craals and let them

stay in craals. aiul after they are cleaned thoroughly they are strung.
Mr. SpKiHT. How does he get them up?
Mr. Seraphic. He has a net bag with an open mouth with a sort

of a small hoop at the mouth, which he carries with him Avhen he goes
down. When he tills that up he ties it to the signal line, gives the
signal, and they pull it up and send him a new sack down.

I have talked with a great many of the captains of snapper fishing
vessels, and they tell me that on all the snapper banks where they fish

in the (lulf—some of them right outside of Pensacola—they have, a

great many times, brought sponges to the surface with their snapper
hooks. AVhieh is an evidence that sponges do exist in these deep
waters, even to a dej)th of (>0 fathoms.
Mr. Smith. What kind of sponges were they?
Mr. Seraphic. I do not know.
Mr. Smith. Sponges have been found at a de[^th of a thousand

fathoms; l)ut they are not marketable.
Mr. Seraphic. I did not see the sponges; but these people claim

that the sponges they find on the snap})er banks are (Mpially as good
as the sponges found in slioal water.
Mr. SiMiTH. There is nothing at all improl>aI)le in that.

Mr. Seraphic. In regard to the recuperation of the sj^onge beds.
I want to say that, as Doctor Smith has stated, the closed season is

not sufficient to allow these beds to recuperate. I think that if the
s])ouge district was divided into two districts—No. 1 and No. 2—and
fishing was allowed in one district for three years and then allowed
in the other district for three years it would be the best solution of
the prol)lem for the {)rotection of the sponges.

I think the (bving boats have really revived, in a measure, the
s]>onge industry by finding new and virgin sponge beds. They are
diving in 20. 30. and up to 40 fathoms of water. They fish up to 40
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fathoms (tf wattn- in the MeditciTanean. and there is no ri'asoii why
they shoukl not do it here. There is a iireat treasure lying" at the
bottom of the sea which can be phiced on the market, and which will

make Florida the greatest sponge market in the Avorld. If the pro-
tection of the industry is a matter for consideration, why not have
the field divided into districts, numl)ered 1 and 2, as it is in Cuba?
Cuba has tliat method of protecting the sponge district—by dividing
it into tAvo districts. A short closed season will not protect the beds.

It is necessary to have three or four years closed season in order to

grow a new sponge croj).

Senator TaliaI'-erro. If the })olicy should be adopted of dividing
that territory into districts, as you suggest, and no restriction was
put on the number of spongers to engage in the business, how many
vessels do you estimate would l)e engaged in that business within the
next twelve months, on the theory that there are now 70 vessels en-
gaged in the business?

Mr. Skrapiiic. I do not think there will be a great many more
vessels put into operation, for reasons which I shall presently give, »

There aiv now 70 outfits down there: but Mr. Cheyney will bear me
out when I say that 80 of those diving boats are tied up to-day be-
cause of lack of crews to operate them. Operators owning three
boats are now operating one. It is necessary to have aj^proximately
14 men to run a diving l)oat. and the crews there now are only suffi-

cient to man 40 l)oats.

The Chairiman. You mean the (rreek divers?
Mr. Seraphic. Yes, sir.

Senator 'J'aliaferro. Then you do not think there would l)e 300
vessels in business within the next three years?
Mr. Seraphic. If there was profit enough I suppose that a great

many people would invest in them ; but the question to be solved is

the question of crew. The inability to get crews to-day has tied up
half the outfits down there.

Mr. Cheyney. Mr. Seraphic has asked me to bear him out in the -*

statement, but I can not do so, because I am not sufficiently informed,
I do know that some l>oats are tied up. I would like to ask him,
however, if that is not l)ecause of a dispute between the ojjerators and
the crews as to the method in which the crews should receive employ-
ment. At the present time there is a strike on the part of the men,
who demand wages from the operators. P'or that reason the boats
are without crews, and the men are there waiting employment when
they can come to terms with the operators; is not that true?
Mr. Seraphic. A part of it is; but I know there are no men, and a

committee has been sent to New Orleans, by the executive committee
of the association, to try and secure three or four hundred seamen
if possible.

Senator Taliaferro. Greeks?
Mr. Seraphic. No; Italians or Greeks or anyl)ody at all.

Mr. Cheyney. But all aliens?

Mr. Seraphic. I don't know about that. They were sent to secure
them wherever they could get them. As to the question of tlie in-

ability to cure sponges on the boats I wash to say that in the Med-
iterranean the trips are from seven to eight months, and after leav-

ing the sponge grounds there they follow along the African coast

s 1—06 4
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and fish, and thov cure their spoiiges on the hcxits and dry i'leni and
then pack them in l)oxes.

Mr. SPKiHT. HoAY does the size of the l)oats conioiue with ihe size

of the l)oats here!'

Mr. Seuai'Iiic. The boats are just the same a^- they aie liere. With
reference to the inal>ilitY to cure the s])onL^es. they say that they are

apt to turn yeUow. That is due to the fact that tlie iendency has

been here not to ch'aii tlie spongv thoroughly, in order to leave the

weioht in it. which the buyers here desire; and tliey leave in the

matter that should be thoroughly gotten out of the spoi^ge. That is

what ))roduces this yellow color. If they are kept in a [n'oper place

and the sponges are thoroughly cleaned and dried they can be kept

for two years, as well as the Mediterranean s}ionges can l)e.

Mr. Behnsteix. Do you not know that in the winter months the

Rock Island sponge has so much gurry in it tiiat they claim it is

absolutely impossible to get it all out under .my ci)nditions^

Mr. Seraphic. I know of one boat wh'M'c the sponges were cleaned
'^ on (he boat and the crop was brought in and >old during the winter

months. The cro[) consisted of nearly 500 l)unches. Those had been

cleaned on the boat. Xow, regarding the meeting to which Mr.
C'heyney referred, I wish to say that I went to his office with Mr.
Meres for a social call, and the (piestion of the difficulty of keeping-

crews and the question of weights came up. We all discussed what
would be the best measure for the purpose of keeping others from
coming into the lousiness and a proposed combination between opera-

tors to that end. That was really at the Imttom of the entire

meeting.
Mr. Si'KiHT. You wanted to i)lay a freeze-out game, did you?
Mr. Seraphic. Yes, sir; when that (juestion came up the idea was

suggested of a closed season, and I stated that every member of the

association would abide l)y a decision to close up for four months
during the winter time, when it is unprofital)le to operate owing to

the storms. The sunnner months are rally the months when we can
operate profitably; and of course during those months we wish to be

allowed to do so.

This lack of crews lias resulted in the stealing of each other's crews.

One ojierator, having no crew, goes to the divers of another operator

and says, '' You come with me; if it is a question of wages, and you are

getting $.'»(), I will give you $()0 or $70." In view of that we all de-

cided to sign a bond that we will forfeit our lioats and diving pumps
to the association if we take any members of a crew on wages. The
intention was to i)ut them all on a share basis, so that this stealing of

men could not occur.

Kegarding the (pic-tion of contracts, a letter was read by Mr.
Sparlanan the other day. received from ]Mr. Decker, in which it was
stated that if I had not these contracts in liand I would be in favor of

the bill. Every boat down there has contracts. The winter months
are the ones that ai'e not i)rofitable. and for that i)eriod we can accede

to a closed season; but dnring the summer months, which is the only

time it is [H'ofitablc to opi>rate. we desire to have the privilege of

operating.

JNlr. Spicht. AVill you look at this letter and see if that is the sig-

nature of the Mr. Deckei; you referriM] lo^

Ml". Seraphic. Yes. sir.
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Mr. Spight, I have here an article taken from the Tarpon Springs
News, which is copied from a Jacksonville paper. What is the name
of the Jacksonville ])aper?

Mr. Seraphic. The Jacksonville Times-Union.
Mr. Bernstein. Mav I ask the date of that paper?
Mr. Spight. It is dated March IT, IDOC).

Mr. Seraphic. In regard to sponge beds and the present deidetion
of them, I liaA'e been informed by the divers of some boats, three

weeks ago, that they had discovered virgin sponge l)eds in 10 fathoms
of water. They had been fishing at 8^, 9, and up to I'J fathoms;
then they tried IG fathoms and found these new sponge beds. They
can fish up to as high as 40 fathoms. They fish in 40 fathoms of

water in the Mediterranean, and they can do it here. If any measure
is to be taken for the ])rotection of the sponge beds, the only one that

will bring about the results desired is to divide the field into districts,

making one district from Anclote to Pensacola and the other from
Anclote to Key West; then permit fishing in one for three years or

four years an<i let the fishing l)e done in water uj) to 40 fathoms, to

their capacity ; and then suspend fishing in that district and fish in

the other. That will allow the spouge beds to recuperate.

Mr. LiNDHEi:\i. How can that be done if these beds lie outside

of the jurisdiction of the United States?

Mr. Seraphic. By the same method this legislation now proposes,

Mr. LiNDHEiM. A\lien these sjjonges are taken, how can the United
States distinguish whether they were taken from one section oi"

another ?

Mr. Seraphic. How is it proj)osed to be done now ?

Mr. Lindiiei:m. It prohil)its taking sponges within a given time.

Mr. Seraphic. AVhy can not one tlistrict be policed by two revenue

cutters ?

Mr. Lindhei:m. Because the (ifoveriiment has no jurisdiction out-

side of the 3-mile limit.

Mr. Seraphic. The si)onge beds are naturally placed beyond the

jurisdiction of the United States. The sj)onge beds are from 15 to

60 and 05 miles out.

Mr. Patterson. Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that if Mr.
Seraphic has anything further to say he can reduce it to writing and
submit it.

Mr. Sparkman. I want to ask IVIr. Hoi)e one or two questions.

Have you any suggestion as to the kind of a l>ill that would be satis-

factory to you ?

Mr. Hope. I am satisfied with the l)ill you ha\e if you will knock
f>ut the closed season. That is all I ask.

The CiiAHniAN. You mean there is no necessitv for legislation at

all?

Mr. Hope. T do not think there is; but I have no objection to any-

thing in the bill excei)t the closed season. I have no objection to

the alien part of it. and I am satisfied to let tlnnii fish in 50 feet of

water and let the other spongers come inside of that : but the only

thing I object to is the closed season.

Mr. Spight. Mr. Chairman. I desire to sul)mit and have printed as

a part of the record a letter from L. I). Vinson, of Tarpon Springs,

Fla. ; a letter from the Tarpon Springs News, taken from the Jack-

sonville Times-Union, and signed by W. W. K. Decker, and a })etition
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and jirotest piiMislu'd in the Tari)()ii Sj)rinos Nt'v,';< luider date of

Mairh -Jl. liMic.

The j)a])ers referred to are as follows:

Tari'Ox Si'RI-\(.s. Fla.. Ainil 10. JOOG.

Ileii. .1(111.\ SiiAKi' ^^'lI,LIA.^ls.

Wilsliiilfltoll. 1>. ('.

Deau Sin: Siipiiose you received telegram sent this nioniing in reference to

SeriUtor Taliut'err(i"s sponge bill wiiich recently passed the Senate. That you
may tliorouglily understand situation here 1 inclose two articles from our town
liai)er. The one "Diving for sponge." hy W. W. K. Decker, is recognized and
indorsed by all as ;i true st.-itement of affairs. He is largest buyer here; has
been in business several years. However, he is in a doubtful position now, as
he is trying to work for both interest of town and northern buyers for whom he
is agent. Kead article " I'etition." and you will see wliat our people wanted
and expected. Each diving boat was assessed .$!(> to employ lawyer to tight

bill, but we tind now he was only employi'd to prevent revenue cutters from
coming. I'lidermining work has been done: diving o]>eratoi's and people of
Tarpon have lieen deceivtHl.

The operators' re<piests are fair and reasonable. Tlu'y only ask to l)e allowed
to operate where, not when, hooker can not. that being at depth of not less than
r>(t feet, which is 14 or 15 miles out, not in Florida waters, and beyond where
hookers can work. Our sheriff, in resiKinse to the governor's demand, came a
lew months ago. and made a thorough investigation: found no diving vessel at
work iieari'r than 14 miles from shore. Why should they work in shallow
water when best grade and higher price sponges are in the dee]) water, and
none of the deep-water grounds has ever been worked before. Note in " Peti-

tion " the restriction is on size of sponge, which is just : but in Taliaferro's bill,

jiassed by Senate, is to prohibit sponge being delivered in United States that is

taken at or beyond depth of r>0 feet and from May 1 to October 1.

If to protect the beds and sponge industry, then why not on all s])oiiges at

any dejith from May 1 to October 1? If sponge beds 14 miles out that have
never been worked require i)rotec-ti(»n from May 1 to October 1. does it not seem
reasonable that the beds the hookers have worked for years would need same
protection and during same monthsV Don't you see it isn't sponge beds, l)ut the
moneyed power, that the bill is designed to i»rotect'/ Else restriction would be in

size and same for hookers as for divers. The northern buyers have on hand
<juite a lot of sponge bought at from .$<!.."»(» to .$10.7.") per bunch—they are now
only ])aying from .$'2.10 to .$3.2.") per buncli—and they can handle what the
hookers would get fi'om May to October, as those are the best sponging months.
They don't want more to go on market than they can control, and they do prac-
tically control this market. They care nothing for our southern industry
except as they are profited thereby.
Head article ."> as to who signed the petition. Note re>ident sponge buyers

signed and worked for defeat until northern buyt'rs began their wire pxdling.

Note character of hookers, that one-half are negroes and tiO per cent aliens,

while a large per cent of the owners of diving boats are American citizens.

Now, if you can realize how a southern industry is i)eing trampled on by boss-

ism, I am sure you woidd rally Mississippi's forces and help Florida down
oj (pressors.

Yom's. trulv, J. B. Cowskrt.

DIVING for sponges.

[From Jacks ville Times-Union.]

Having noted several prejudicial allusions by your Key \\'est corresi)ondent

regarding the (Jieek sponge divers who are plying their avocation in the waters
of the (Julf, with Tarixui Sjirings as the base of their operations, I think it an
op])ortune time to tender the public a partial statement, correct in details,

of the jiast and jireseiit history of the sponge business by one familiar with
the conditions as they have existed for a period of tifteen years.

For many years sending out a fleet of vessels to the sponging grounds was
conducted solely by Key West parties, and the northern dealers in this com-
munity either sent or kejit their re])resentatives there to l)uy the product as it
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was hrouffht to uiai-ket l)y the fislmun'iiien : but about the year 1S!)(» a company
was organized at Tari)on Springs to send out a tleet of vessels and also purchase
sponges, and through the competition thus engendered the dealers were forced
to i)lace agents here, and gradually this has become the strongest market. For
several years past fully ;*>(» ]>er c(>nt of the catch of Rock Island sheep's wool
and Anclote grass and yellow sponges, or. to be more ex])licit. s]i()nges found
north of Egniont Key. have been s(dd here, while the Key goods taken from the
waters between the islands near the southern end of the State have continued
to find their market at Key West, owing to its in-oximity to those grounds.
The method in vogue for catching sjionges was by use of a ])ole with a three-

pronged hook attached to one end. and as fairly calm weather and clear water
were requisite to the success of this mode, the principal part of the fishermen's
work was done in water ranging from l."» to 80 feet in dei)th. .although under
favorable circumstances they sometimes fished in about 5(^ feet of water.
Owing to the [lersistent working of the S]>onge l)eds in the localities where

their method could be employed l)y a constantly increasing number of men. these
grounds became less prolific, until through scarcity of the goods taken and the
keen competition among the dealers jtrices advanced to more than double. The
jobber, finding the retailers would not i)ay twice the prices formerly charged,
adulterating or "loading" was resorted to for the purpose of decreasing the
price per pound. This only ostensil)ly reduced the price. ;ind the consumer
actually received but half as much sponge for his money as when the goods
were sold pure. The fishermen engaged in the business under the old method,
of which there have been about l.iMio. have been nearly eiiually divided as re-
gards color, and at least i\{) per cent have been aliens, hailint; from the D.-ihama
Islands.

While a considerable number are intelligent and honorable, a certain propor-
tion are ignorant and the morals of many are not above criticism. Obtaining
advances, a custom inaugur;ite<l by some of the owners of the vessels to secure
the best "hookers" (not "tongers"). which finally became universal, it is a
connnon occurrence for them to .iumji the vessel without repaying the owner
his money. One class are heavy drinkers when they can procure liquor, whether
with their own money or by exchange of the vessel's supidies. and during their
drunken orgies many serious affrays have occurred. The end of a successful
trij). when they could " drew." has always been a time (»f revelry and debauchery
among this class, and the result of their labor would be quickly dissipated.
And of these same iieople one c-ui not truthfully s.-iy that their word is their
bond.
As a buyer I have been closcdy associated with the fishermen for years and

have endeavored to bear their good will, through consistently fair treatment,
and while the above statements will no doubt arouse the animosity of those
they are intended to cover, they are generally known facts and do not reflect

upon those who are exenqit from such charges. The vessels, usually owned by
merchants, have been outfitted with supplies for a trijt of eight or ten weeks'
duration, the owner bearing the entire expense of the trip. I'nder the system
of sharing the men have received one-half of the gross proceeds of the sale

of their product, and as an additional inducement to labor the hookers haye
been given one-quarter of a share from the owners' part, the cook one-quarter
of a share to practice econoniy in use of provisions, and the captain an extra
percentage to care for the vessel and direct the work of the crew. The accumu-
lation of bad accounts due to the system of advances, without which no fisher-

m;in would ship for a trip, .-imounting to thousands of dollars. ;ind the los.ses

incurred when the catches wer(> small, have more th.-in once brought the vessel

owners to face imi)ending ruin.

The new method of diving w;is sfaited less than a year ago by a (ireek who
had been previously employtMl in a i»aiking house here, and his efforts isroving

successful beyond expectations, others, both Americans and (ireeks. hastened to

procure apparatus and begin ojierations. Now. there are i)robably (iiHi (Greeks

here, many of them highly educated men and quite a number n.nturalized citi-

zens of the United States. Thus far the town has not had any iust cause to

regret their advent, as. while there have l)een a few violations of pro])rietie.s,

owing to ignorance of .Vmei-i(;in customs, they have not created any disturbances,

and all seem disposed to make ((uiet and ordei'ly citizt>ns. The merchants and
boat builders here and in Tainpa .-iiid .J.uksonville have extensively iirolited from
their already large Itusiness.

The claim of the hookers that the divers are infringing on their rights can not

be established, as the diver's work is all done on the high seas, beyond the

.iurisdictioi! of State i'V Feder.al (iovernment. where the ("ub.in fishing smacks
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c-atcli .uroiipcr .-iiid red snniiiier for the Ilahana iiiarkots. The assertion, too,

that the metal soh-s of the diver's shoes injure the hottom to the detriment of
the sponge can not l>e proven. This nietliod has i)een followed for a j^reat many
years in the Mediterranean 8ea. and I am told that only overworking: the
Sronnds has had any effect upon the .growth or supply. The hookers have
themselves done nuich harm to the grounds hy takinir the very small sponge
since the larger sizes have become less plentiful. There is a State law pro-

hibiting taking or selling a sponge inider a certain limit of inches in diameter,
but it has been violated repeatedly by the tishermen. and no punishment has been
imposed in any case.

The product of the di\ers. being taki'ii from (U'ejier waters, is nuich superior
to the usual take of the hookers in both (luality and size, and the increased out-

put through thi'ir oi)erations will soon bring jirices dciwn to a point where the
consumer will not be obliged to pay half of his money for the S"s (so called by
the packers), sand, s.-ilt. and sirup. It is authentically stated that the hookers
are much incensed at the divers and that a mob of them, after handling two
or three Greeks very roughly in Key West some time since, placed a rope
around the neck of one with the intention of hanging him, Imt were prevailed
upon to allow him to leave town.

It is also i-ei)orted that an armed fleet of hookers are couung out to the
grounds with the intention of killing (Jreeks and destroying the outfits of those
engaged in the business. This latter rumor I believe to be exaggerate<I. how-
ever, and to consist merely of idle threats by irresponsible parties, as it must
be realized that such acts of violence would meet with speedy and e.xtreme

retribution under the maritime laws of the country. Their threats extend
to some of their former comrades who have found employment in the new busi-

ness, and who are considered renegades.

The inhabitants of the State most contiguous to the sponge beds are appar-
ently content with the new conditions and would deprecate any interference.

Tlie enaction of any iirohibitory l.aws. as hav(» been suggested, would only

result in the transference of the divers' vessels under the lu-otection of the

Cuban Government, when the operations would be pursued upon the same
grounds and the goods sent into the United States with an additional cost of

duties.

Matters are (piite unsettled at i)resent, and it is ditticult to forecast the

ultimate outcome; but it would appear that the increased production and conse-

(luent decline of i)rices through the continuance of the new method can only

result in the greatest good to the greatest mnnber.
Yours, very truly, \V. W. K. Decker.

Tarpon SruiNos, Manli N, HXid.

PETITION.

To tlte hdnoidhlc clKiiniKiii hihI lucnihcrx of tlir (Uninii'ittcc on Forclfin Rela-

tions:

'under consideration the Senate bill No. 4S(W). introduced by Senator Talia-

ferro.

We. the undersigned American citizens, residents of the counties of Ilillsboro

and Pasco, in the State of Florida, having read the protest made by the persons

engaged in taking sponge off the co.ast of Fhn-ida by diving, and being thor-

oughly fanuliar with tlx" situation, do respectfully submit to your connnittee

that the said iirotest is well fountled and should be given due consideration.

We do further st.-ite that the passage of Senate bill No. 48(K; would practi-

cally destroy the si)onging industry in so far as the State of Florida is con-

cerned.
We do fnrtlier st;itc in our opinion the jiassage of tlu- bill iirohibiting diving

for sjionges in water less than 48 feet in depth, and i»rohibit the taking of

sponges less th;in .'. inches in diameter, would thoroughly protect the sinnige

industry, and would be to the liest interest of the public in general.

Kespectfully submitted, etc.

We. the undersigned citizens of the United States residing at Tari)on Springs

and vicinity, in the State of Florida, and engaged in the business of obtaining

siionges by diving, desire to enter a protest before your committee against the

passage of Senate bill No. 4S(iC.. And. in support of our opjiosition. would

respectfidly st.ite llie following facts:
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First. Tiiriioii Springs is the largest sponge market in the United States, and
I>ractically does about !Ht per cent of the sponge business of the United States.

Second. We. the undersigned, liave invested in vessels and paraphernalia for
gathering sitouges apiiroxiniately $2(M».(iOO.

Third. There are employed in this business, who have their liead(iuarters at
Tarpon Springs. Fla.. about !X)0 persons. The pas.'^age of Senate bill No. 480G
would in-actically destroy the investment above mentioned and would throw out
of employment almost all of the men engaged in the above-mentioned business
and cause their removal from this region.

Fourth. In the opinion of the undersigned there is no reason for the passage
of Senate bill No. 480G. as it would do no good either to the Government, the
people engaged in sponging, or the consumers of sponges.

Fifth. In the opinion of the undersigned the passage of Senate bill No. 4800
would result either in the loss to the markets of the woi'ld of all of the sponges
in water deeper than 48 feet, for the reason that the old method of hooking
sponges can not lie successfully carried on in deeper water than 48 feet; or in
driving the siionge business out of the T'nited States. As, if the bill should
be passed and the courts should sustain the same as a proper police regulation,
the grounds upon which the diving is done being upon the high seas and be-
yond the .iurisdiction of the Unitetl States, the result would be that the sponges
would still Ite taken from these waters by diving, and the only result would be
that the vessels therein engaged would land their cargoes either upon the island
of ("uiia. the I>aliama Islands, or some other foreign country. The mere mat-
ter of distance from the sponging banks to the foreign port would make very
little difference in the business, it being a fact that the fishing smacks of both
Cuba and tlie P.ahanias catch most of their fish on the Florida coast and
transport them to their home ports.

Sixth. In order that your connnittee may fully understand the conditions
prevailing, we beg to state that of our own actual knowledge, taking sponges
by the old method of hooking is impracticable in waters over a depth of 8
fathoms; that by reason of the continual taking of sponges for many years
past in waters less than 48 feet and where hooking is practicable, and by reason
of the fact that many small sjionges have been taken, the sponging on the
banks within a depth of 48 feet and within a distance of 15 miles from the
shore, has jtractically been exhausted. The conse(iuence of this has been that
the prices of sponges have been going higher and higher, and the consumer
has been reciuired to pay more than was reasonable for his sjionges.

The diving in water from a depth of 48 feet and over has been carried on
long enough off the coast of Ilillsboro County to demonstrate the fact that
there are vast (juantities of marketable sponges in the waters of this and
greater depths, and the only way to gather these sponges is by the use of diving
apparatus.

In confirmation of the above statements we beg to call the committee's atten-
tion to the report made by the Commissioner of Fisheries to the Secretary of
Connnerce and Labor June f.O, 1005, page 20.

Seventh. In short, the old method of gathering sponges by the use of hooks
aflixed to i)o!es operated from the surface has ceased to result in jirofit either to

the operator fishermen or dealers engaged therein. It was for this reason that
the diving method was introduced, that sjionges might be taken from the virgin

grounds lying in greater depth than 48 feet and beyond the limit of the use of
poles and hot)ks. That gathering sponges by diving in the deeper waters will

permit the replenishing of the shallow-water grounds in a [leriod of two or
three years, but the [irohibition of the diving method now will inevitably de-

stroy the entire industry to our jieople.

P^ighth. In conclusion, recognizing that the (Government is as nuicli interested

in the protection of the sponges as we are we would suggest from practical ex-

perience that the only legfslation needed or which would accomplish the end in

view would be a law prohibiting the use of the diving method in waters less than
48 feet in depth, and a further enactment making it unlawful for any iierson.

jiersons, or corjioi-ation to take, offer for sale, or have in possession any s])i)nge

less than 5 inches in diameter, measured when wet, at its greatest diameter.

The passage of such a law would allow the gathering of sponges sufiicient to

supply the market and would at the same time, by forcing the sponges to be

taken from deeper waters, allow the shallow grounds to recuperate. All of

which is respectfully submitted.

The eominittee thereupon adjourned.
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Wasiiixgton, D. C April ,?7. W<)6.

Hon. ClIAKI.KS II. <TlI()S\K.\(>lt.

('lidiniKiii Mcrclidnf Mar'iiK' itiid IIsIkt'ics Ooiiniiittrc.

House of h'cprcsoitiitirrs. Citji.

Dkar Siu : Since the hearing' so kindly accorded me by the suhcoimuiltee

ai)|)ointed l)y you foi- the imrpose of investi.ij:atinj,' and hearing parties for and
against tlie Senate hills iSO") and 48(M>, relative to the sponge Imsiness in Florida

waters. I have given further thought to the matter, and in view of the fact that

a great many vessels have, duriug the hist few months, been fitted out at great

expense with diving apparatus with a view to engaging in the sponge business

in waters off the (Julf coast of Florida, many of which are now actually engaged
in this business, and in view of the further fact that the passage of said bill

( S. 4S()C.) in its ])resent sha])e would entail heavy loss upon these i>arties—

a

thing not desired by those protesting against the passage of said measure—

I

am jH'rfectly willing, and have so stated to Senators Taliaferro and Mallory.

as also to Mr. Siiarkman, member of Congress from the first district of Florida,

that said bill l)e reported and passed with an amendment ])roviding that the

same shall not take ett:ect until the 1st of March. litoT.

1 also think that Senate bill 4S()r) should likewise be amended by striking out
in line 4. page 1. "either as principal, agent, or emi»loyee."

I understand the Senators are perfectly willing that this shall be done.

Very resi>ectfully,

Sam I.. E. Hope.

Washincton. D. C.. .1/;/// >C>. 1906.

Hon. ClIAS. II. (iltOSXENOK.

('hitiriiKiii Coiiinittlcc on ihc Mrrcltdiil Marine (iiid Fislu'ries.

IfoHse of I'cjiresenliil i res. W<ish iinitnn. J), C.

Sir: In accordance with the iiermission granted me by ycnir committee, I have
the honor to submit the following comments on the two measures now before
it for the regul.-ition of the si)onge industry, the said measures lieing bills S.

480.") and 4S(i(;

:

As respects the first-mentioned liill. I submit that it contains, in the form of a

proviso at the conclusion of section -"i. a sti])ulation that renders it migator.v.

It is not necessar.v to go into any discussion of the constitutional question as
to the ]iower of Congress -to forbid aliens to engage in the business of taking
si)onges within the water limits over which the .iurisdiction of the I'nited States
extends, although it is (|uestionable whetlier it is a legitimate exercise of the
authority "to regulate commerce with foreign nations and among the several
States " to forbid absolutely those who are not citizens from engaging in a law-
ful imrsuit within the territory of this country. Rut I will re(iuest your atten-

tion to the various treaties with foreign countries, under which the Fnited States
has conceded to the citizens of those countries the protection in the enjoyment
of all the rights secured to citizens of the United States resident in said coun-
tries, as well as to •'the most-favored-nation" clause, which, with the exce]>tion

of China, jilace all foreign countries with whom we have treat.\' agreements on
the same basis in this resi)ect. As an illustration, let us take ai'ticl»« ;; of our
treaty with I'.razil. which reads as follows:

" The two liigh contra<'Mng pai'ties. bt-ing desii'ous of pl.-icing the commerce
and na\iga1ion of their respective countries (»n the lilieral basis of perfect
e(|uality and reciiirocity. nnitually agree that the citizens and subjects of each
may fi'eijnent all the coasts and countries of tlie olhei- and reside ;ind ti'ad«>

thei'e in all l<inils of produce, manuf.ictures. .md merchandise: and they shall
enjoy ;ill llie rights, prixileges. .-md exeni])! ions, in n;i vigation .-nii! commerce,
which n.-itive cili/ens or snbjecls do. or shall, enio\'."

The last preceiliiig pln-ase |)i:iinly sliows tliat it would lie .-i \iolation of
treaty oliligation to cna<l a huv (U'liying !o aliens tlie same righrs. et<-.. as to

sjionge fisiiing ;is nativ';- citizens do n(!\v or m-iy iierealtei- enjoy. The conclu-
sion, therefore, seems irresist i'ole lliat. since the bill ( S. 4S(C) i itself ]n'e,serves

the treaty rights of aliens, deni.il of such righrs would i-endei' the m(>asure. if

enacted, null ami void.

Turning now to the bill S. tSiiC. 1 h.ave the honor lo suggesi, as in the case
of S. iso.'i. that it is a dinilitrnl exen-ise of ilie cimsliiutional jt.iwer to regulate
commei'ce. ('ertainly the Cnileil St.ates ciii not lawfully inidertake to forbid
diving for spomies in w.'.iers beyond t!i" limits of ils jui-isdiction. J-Aumi if it l)e
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a legitimate couti'ol of conmierce " from foreign countries and between the

several States " to forbid the landing, delivery, cure, or sale in the United States

of sponges taken by divers anywhere in the waters of the (iulf of Mexico, the

cost of adequate police supervision to jn-event violations of the law would seem
to require, as a justification of the outlay, the proof of some very decided
benefit to the Unitetl States from such a measure.

It is specifically to the latter point that I piu-posc to ad<lress the following
remarks. I state as facts, of which I have personal experience, and which
have not been gainsaid or disputed, that

—

1. All sponge fishing l)eyond a depth of 50 feet nuist be done by divers.

2. The danger of the productiveness of the sponge l)eds of Florida, resulting

from the rapacity of the fishers, is ol)viated by an eft'ectivt^ law of that State,

which penalizes the sale therein of sponges of less than a s])ecified size.

3. Under the operation of said law the said l)eds have not diminished in

fertility and probably will not.

4. If sponge fishing by divers be forbidden, the available sponge field in the
waters to which the bill relates will be limited to those under 50 feet or less of

water, leaving many scpiare miles of sponge beds as useless as though they
were barren, limiting the market supply of a useful connuodity and correspond-
ingly raising its price.

As regards the elTect upon sponge l)eds of diving. I desire to state that it is

no more injurious than the surface fishing. The divers, though heavily weighted
to counteract the l)U()yancy of the water, which would otherwise force them to

the surface, are yet simply balanced so that they barely touch the bottom with
one foot for purposes of propulsion from iioint to point on a fiat surface and
readily rise up the side of steep inclines or over obstructions. They do not,

therefore, injure the small sponges even if they touch them. Besides, those
engaged in diving fen* sponges are equipped at a heavy expense, and they have
thus a stronger inducement than the surface fishers to avoid injuring those

beds to which they must look for a continuance of their returns ui)on the

investment. Even, however, if there were any foundation for the fear that

diving might produce a serious deterioration in the permanent suppl.v, to what
purpose, I ask, would it be to preserve sponge fields which can never be ex-

ploited by any other means? I assert with confidence that there is no ground
for apprehension on this score: that the foreign beds, which have for years

been utilized solel.v by divers, have not deteriorated as a consequence of this

mode of sponge fishing, and that the only deterioration which can occur results

from the taking of sponges in disregard of their size.

The logical and the only remedy is that provided in the Florida statutes, to

which I have already referred, to wit. to establish a standard of size or weight
and impose rigorous ]ien:ilties on the sale of sponges below the standai'd.

Experience will then soon demonstrate the standard which should be adopted
to maintain the productiveness <»f the sponge waters.

I have thus far proceeded upon the assumption th;it the justification for the

provision in the bill S. 4800 forbidding divers to fish for s])onges in the waters
mentioned is that their mode of sponge fishing is injurious, if not destructive,

of the small sponges, and thus of the productiveness of the sponge waters.

But the bill jiermits such fishing for seven months out of the twelve. That
affords the opportunity to do ;iny possible damage which it could lie claimed

diving would do. If the friends of the bill are really trying to prevent what
they believe to be a danger to the si)onge fields of the Straits of Florida and
the Gulf of Mexico, they should insist upon and Congress, if of like opinion,

should provide for a permanent closed season for sponge fishing by divers.

Does not the bill in its jiresent form concede the i)oint in substance, as I have

endeavored to show, that no more injury results from si)onge fishing l>y divers

than from surface fishingV

The actual effect of the measure as it stands will be to limit the output of

sponges, furnish no protection from the imagined damage by divers, maintain

high prices to the consumer, and afford the opportunity to preserve a monopoly

—

without seeming to have that effect—Iiy allowing divers to fish during the seven

comparatively unprofitable winter months and closing the beds to them for the

five summer months, when the fishing is most productive. This last statement

is emphasized liy the fact that no benefit would result to sponge growth by a

five months' closed season, as the sponges grow Imt little in that space of time.

In conclusion. Mr. Chairman. I beg to express my thanks for this opportunity

to place upon record my protest against a measure which from my personal

experience and observation I know can only result in restricting the benefit of
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the sponge field, whether as siK»ni;e fisher, dealer, or consumer, to a very few.
I believe it is in accord with the spirit of American institutions to extend the
benefit ctf our natural resources to all and in the largest measure consistent with
the prudent husbanding of those resources, and I can not doubt if careful con-
sideration is given to the actual facts in relation to the sponge-fishing industry
the conunittee will see that the measure (S. 480(5) is not simply without merit,

but is actually vicious to the pultlic interests.

Respectfully, A. A. Seraphic,
J*reside lit Stxtiif/e Diciiiy Oiicniforx' Association.

SECTION 2772, FLORIDA STATUTES.

Whoever dredges or uses a dredge for the i-ollecting or gathering of sponge
in or upon the waters of the Gulf of Mexico within three marine leagues of the
shoals, or upon any of the groiuids known as sjionging ground along the coast

line of Florida from Pensacola to Cape Florida, or whoever gathers sponge less

than four inches in diameter shall be punished for each offence by fine not ex-

ceeding five hundred dollars and by confiscation of the boat, tackle, and ma-
chinery, and in default of payment of said fine the offender shall be imprisoned
not exceeding one year.
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